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Mass Send-Off for American W orkers Delegation to Soviet Union to Be Held Tomorrow Night

The Struggle for Peace-On
the Eve of War .

THE military operations of the Japanese in Manchuria on the very

frontier of the Soviet Union are reaching a state which verges on an
open military attack against the USSR. This fact, simultaneously with
the resolute and consistent peace policy of the Soviet Union is not only

understood by the masses of the toiling workers,farmer s and intellectuals,

but is even admitted by the bourgeois press.
There is no need to quote from the press to characterize the situation,

created in the Far East, for the simple reason that the policy of Japan

and her open allies, is exposed and clear for the readers of the Daily

Worker. But in order to show that an influential portion of the American
press must admit this fact, some quotations will be useful. Even Hallett
Abend in the New York Times, a paper that gives special hospitality to

all stupid slanders about the "terror” in the USSR, wrote on December
27, 1931:

“It becomes evident that Japan's present military’ adventure into
Manchuria is primarily aimed against Russia. Many foreign observers,
and not a few of the Japanese leaders themselves, believe that Japan

will force a war upon Russia in the very near future, believing that if

such a war is inevitable, Japan should push her advantage now rather

than to wait until Russia can complete her Five Year Plan and becomes
most efficient industrially and mechanically.”

The Herald Tribune of April 10, giving the excuse of the Japanese

for the sending of an Army into the Chientao district of Manchuria, that
is for the protection of the Korean settlers, added that this excuse "is
calculated to cause a smile on thq. face of anyone familiar with the Far

East.” “What will not cause a smile, however, is the more serious aspect
of the case. Chientao is immediately behind Vladivostok, the Russian
stronghold In Japanese waters It has been a tradition in the Far

East for a generation or more that when Japan next had occasion to
force a conflict on Russia it would begin with a drive on Vladivostok
through this very Chientao area.”

No observor that pretends to appear impartial can deny the fact that
the arming of the white guards by the Japanese has not only a political but
also a military purpose. The Boston Globe of March 23rd says:

“The Japanese military have a very realistic appreciation of the
fighting abilities of the ‘White’ Russians. Not only does it proffer a
strong military element, in case of war with Russia; it also provides a
convenient device for taking over the Russian rights in the Chinese
Eastern Railway..

”

And finally, commenting on the “alarming” information from Tokio

about the movement of Soviet troops on the border (lately on this "alarm-
ing” information was supplemented by the information that the "Soviet
troops killed twenty Koreans on the Korean-Soviet border), the New York

Herald Tribune of April llth states:

The release of such news in Japan is never without a purpose; and
the likeliest purpose in this case would seem to be that of preparing
the public mind for Russian "aggression” against the Japanese
forces..

Whatever the impression created in Japan, the suggession that the
Soviet Union wants to enter into a serious conflict beyond Russia’s fron-

tiers, or is prepared for it, will carry little conviction elsewhere

Such precautions will not be accepted outside Japan, however, as
evidence that Soviet Russia would now welcome such a diversion from
her economic program as a first-class war on her most remote frontier.

There is no doubt that these “neutral” quotations, the number ol
which could be multiplied considerably, does not reflect by any mean,

ihe real indignation that exists in the country among different strata of
the population against Japanese provocation. As a matter of fact, we
must admit that our press did not succeed in reflecting the large con-
tinuous movement that was developed by Japanese imperialism as a spear-

head against the Chinese people and the U.S.S.R.

Simultaneously with the open military activity on the Soviet border,
Japanese imperialism is preparing to spread its bloody attack against

Chinese people along the Yangtze Valley.
The visit of Admiral Yoshizawa on his battle ship to Hankow, was

not the first, but the last stage in these preparations of intervention.
It is known that Japan has already placed its military hand in this city,
and the only force that is defending the independence of China in this
region to the Red Army, that has its strong position in this province. This

is why "the great interest in the Communist threat” shown by the league
of Natlor s Commission during its "investigation” visit to Hankow weans
a complete support to the new Japanese intervention along the Yangtze
Valley.

How can Japan, despite her financial bankruptcy and "the rising dis-
content in the country dare to initiate and spring a war on two fronts
against the Soviet Union and the Chinese people? This can only be ex-
plained b;r the fact that it feels behind her a group of allies. This is also
understood by a part of the American press.

The Philadelphia Public Ledger of February 27 states:
“It to becoming clear that European diplomatic groups opposed to

Baisian Sovietism have been having a part in the Japanese adventures
ia Manchuria and at Shanghai. Obviously If there is another genera!
conflict of international scope it will end more than war. It may brif"
an end to much of our present civilization. The materials for a gen-
eral conflagration Immediately involving Japan, Russia, France and
China at the outset and ultimately all other countries of importance,
are ready and smoldering at Shanghai and in Manchuria.”

France, being the main organizer of this front, is trying, and not.
without success, to get the support of England for this adventure. The
conference between Tardieu and MacDonald presents a very important
stop in this direction. At this conference two questions were discussed
simultaneously: the situation in the Far East and the common repudia-
tion of paying war debts to the United States. It is also no accident
that the “attack against the dollar” has been strengthened to an un-
paralleled degree directly after this conference. The American “econo-
mists" are trying to find the routes of this attack in the collaboration
between English and French newspapers. It would be better for them
to cast a glance deeper and to look into the Qual d’Orsay and Downing
Street, where the French and English foreign policies are worked out.

What was and what is the position of American imperialism in this
situation? It has been a policy of completely ignoring the movements
of the masses in the country, of support to Japanese imperialism in its
bloody fight against the Chinese people and its anti-Soviet war prepar-
ations.

In the past few days it is characteristic that this role of American
imperialism is admitted even by a part of the bourgeois press. The New
York World Telegram gave expression to this conception when on April
sth It wrote:

“If Japan carried out her reported plan to attack Russia, and that
loads to a world war, America may be partly to blame. The State De-
partment’s anti-Russian policy is interpreted In Japan as encourage-
ment for her imperialistic plans in Siberia."

This policy of encouragement was carried out by the Hoover Ad-
ministration under the conditions of sharpening contradictions of Amer-
ican capitalism, in the Far East and with the result of its growing isola-
tion in Europe.

The article of comrade Radek in Izvestia, reported in this issue, is
a new step in the consistent and decisive policy of the Soviet Union in
Its struggle for peace in the Far East. Radek says:

“If challenged, the Soviet Union will have the right to seek tem-
porary allies among the capitalist powers, which at the present stage
do not infringe on her frontiers or interests.”

Not rejecting any possibility, no matter how temporary and slight
it can be, to utilize the contradictions existing between the imperialists
for the purpose of strengthening the position of the proletariat and the
oppressed peoples in their class struggle, this proposal means a new step
of the peace policy of the Soviet Union. It creates new possibilities for
the mobilidation of the masses in the United States directly in support
of this peace policy, which today 1s the last firm barrier against a new
world war.

Let the workers of America know that If the present war becomes
a World War In the next months, the full responsibility wfll fHt upon

MORE MINES I
OUT IN OHIO

i AND W. VA.
U.M.W. of A. Officials

Prepare Sell-Out
to Operators

WHEELING, W. Va„ April 11.—
With the miners’ strike ninety-five
per cent effective in Ohio, and mines
coming out daily in West Virgnia
in spite of the terror of the police,
the United Mine Workers officials
are already preparing a sell-out con-
ference with the operators.

The first step toward this sell-out
conference is the meeting today at
Zanesville, of United Mine Workers
representatives under the leadership
of President Hall, to work up a “uni-
form wage scale” for submission to
the operators.

The mniers are watching this ma-
neuver. Their distrust of the UMWA
officials is growing. Starvation is
threatening if relief is delayed.

The bridges into West irgnia were
guarded against pickets this morning
by police. The officialdom of the
United Mine Workers is increasingly
bitter against the National Mners
Union as the latter prepares to take
over the leadership. The UMWA is
employing two main weapons—dema-
gogy, and the state forces of sheriffs
and police.

John Cinque, the sub-district Pres-
ident, and Pacifico, United Miners
official, addressed the miners yester-
day at a mass meeting in Brooke
County. They admitted that the of-
ficialdom of the UMWA is corrupt
and that “everyone knows it.” But
they say, however, that it is the min-
ers’ own fault; they must join the
union first, and elect new officials
afterwards. The miners at the meet-
ing laughed.

Two sheriffs and ten deputies
brought the speaker of the UMWA
to the Brooke Comity meetings. The
chairman of the meeting was a for-
mer coal and iron cop. As each
speaker finished, he went to the edge
of the crowd and shook hands with
the sherfif. At the mine near this
meeting, the miners are starving, re-
ceiving one day’s pay of $3.20 a week"
from the county.

The problem of the unemployed as-
sumes primary importance in the
strike, and is turning the miners
away from the United Mine Workers.
The National Miners Union is giving
leadership to all miners.

By mass meetings, laeflets, and
through its locals, the National Min-
ers Union says to all miners;

“In this strike,” the MU states,
“the United Mine Workers have no

I demands for the unemployed. In-
stead, they kick the unemployed

! out of the local unions. The Na-
| tional Miners Union calls for com-

plete unity between the unemployed
and the striking miners n ths strike.,

it Calls on all miners to demand
from the local and the county gov-
ernments immediate relief for the
unemployed and for the striking
miners. Only in this way can the
strike be won.”

“MOTHER” BLOOR AT EX-SER-

• VICE-MEN’S MEET.
“Mother” Ella Reeve Bloor, old-time

fighter in the Communist movement,
will speak at an open-air meeting
today under the auspices of the Ex-

Servicemen’s League, Post No. 1.
The Post will confer upon Mother

Bloor a life-long honorary member-
ship.

BERLIN, April 11.—Today’s Rote
Fahne, central organ of the Com-
munist Party, declares that over
lliree million participated in a rev-
olutionary demonstration to vote
for Thaelmann .Communist candi-
date for President.

The result has confirmed the
opinion of the Party that it is im-
possible to compare a difficult
presidential election with elections
to parliament. The particular dif-
ficulties of the election were cor-
rectly estimated, leaving no doubt !
of the difficulties of maintaining j
the Communist vote. The broad j

U.S.S.R. DELEGATES
WRITE OF SELVES
AND OF STRUGGLE
WillBe Given Send-off

at Central Opera
House

Among the many interesting letters
sent in by the delegates who are go-
ing to the May First Celebration in
the Soviet Union—and for whom a
mass send-off will be given on Wed-
nesday evening, April 13th at Central
Opera House, 67th St. and 3rd Ave.,
8 p. m., is one by John M. Ganez, a
member of the International Associ-
ation of Machinists. A tremendous
campaign was carried on for the elec-
tion of Comrade Ganez, and his let-

ter reads in part as follows:

“I look forward to this delegates
visit to the U. S. S. R., with sincere
interest. Iwant to see how the Rus-
sian workers are coping with the
intricate problems of life. They
have won a decisive victory over the
age-long exploiters of mankind. That
victory blazes the way to a better
world—to a future society that will
elevate the human race. I wish them
success!”

The Genera! Electric workers
elected Alex Trainor as their dele-
gate. The next day, the bosses gave
Trainor notice that he was fired. De-
spite this victimization, at the send-
off meeting held on Friday night, 200
workers 'from the General Electric
were present and demonstrated their
support of Trainor, Thousands of
leaflets with ballots for the endorse-
ment of the delegate are being dis-
tributed »in the General Electric
plant. Workers have given the dele-
gate their questions, which the dele-
gate will ask directly of the Soviet
workers. The General Electric work-
ers are showing tremendous interest
in the Soviet Union and in their dele-
gate.

A very interesting letter, breath-
ing the spirit of rebellion against the
existing conditions in Tampa, Flo-
rida, is one received from Mary Perez
—a 20-year old tobacco delegate. She
writes: “I am an apprentice in the
cigar manufacturing industry, learn-
ing to become a cigar bander. Young
apprentices work for many months

and sometimes years, without getting
paid, until finklly they get some sort
of a salary.” This young comrade
has been in the picket line, has been
beaten up, and th campaign for her
election as a delegate has certainly
brought to the Tampa tobacco work-
ers the vision of what the Soviet
Union is.

The mass send-off to be held on
Wednesday, April 13th,- at this stage
of war provocations against the Sov-
iet Union, assumes a political act of
solidarity between the American
workers and the Russian workers.

Rev. Cox Asks for Votes
to Defeat Jobless Fight

PITTSBURGH, Pa The Rev
James H. Cox, i :st from Pitts
burgh, who has boon persistently
carrying on a campaign to win the
hungry unemployed away from real
mass struggle for relief and unem-
ployment insurance at the expense
of the bosses, yesterday announced
that he would run for president on
a so-called unemployment ticket.

The fact that the “holy man's"
candidacy has already received the
widest support in the capitalist press
is clear enough proof that the bosse
throughout the land are depending
on Cox ,as they are on their socialist
lackiee, to mislead the masses away
from the class struggle program of
Ihe Communist Party in the coming
elections.

Columns of sentimental bosh on
“Father” Cox can be found in al-
most every capitalist paper. The As-
sociated Press indeed issues a ‘Call
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•ometime in August in St. Louis to
ut the reverend faker on the ballot.

I Last January the bosses used Cox
In an attempt to offset the gigantic
Hunger March led to Washington by

j the Unemployed Councils. It iscom-
' mon knowledge that Cox worked
hand in hand with the police against

! the workers on this occasion by urg-
j ing them to arrest workers who were
j distributing leaflets calling on work-

| ers to support the march.
Cox not only has the support of

; the boss press ,but of the and
steel barons of Pennsylvania, who
have been whoopipj It up for Cox's

j hunger colony. This coloqy has been
1 time and time again exposed in the
Daily Worker, through letters from
workers, as a huge profit-making en-
terprise similar to the Salvation
Army. At the colony only the most
miserable and rotten “relief" Is
handed out. Everything that the
-a ifag 1M tef II

masses considered that the elec-
tion was settled in the first round
and the demonstration in favor of
Communism had already been
made. For this reason they failed
to recognize the importance of the

ERNST THAELMANN
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second round Os the elections and
demonstrations .

Further, our enemies spread the
suggestion that the second round
was merely a tight between two
bourgeois candidates. The result
was that over a million Commu-
nists refrained from voting. How-
ever, Hitler and Hindenberg were
prevented from winning larger sec-
tions of the Communist voters. The
increase in the votes for Hitler and
Hindenberg is acocunted for almost
completely by Duesterberg’s poll,
Duesterberg having dropped out
in the second election.

The Red Diet campaign in Prus-
sia and Bavaria is already hum-
ming.

Following election demonstra-
tions, workers in various parts of
the country were clubbed by the
police. As the result of Sunday's
clashes .one CommmJst was killed.
One socialist and two fascists were
also killed. Scores were wounded.

The orwaerts, organ of the social-
democrats, today states that Hin-
denberg is paving the way to the
building np of the country and to
socialism. It repeats the slander
that the Communist Party in-
structed part of its followers to
vote for Hitler although the Ber-
lin figures prove that this is a
shameful lie. These figures show
the total increase for Hindenberg

and Hitler was 219,000, while Dues-
terburg’s poll was 232,000.

Scheringer, a former German of-
ficer who has been on trial for
treason because he announced his
allegiance to the Communist Party
and repudiated the fascists, was

sentenced to two and a half years’
imprisonment in a fortress. In this

connection It Is interesting to note
that 12 new arrests were made re-
cently in the Reichswehr garrison
at Ulm .where Scheringer was for-
merly stationed. The arrests were
in connection with anti-militarist
agitation.

What Has the
Socialist Party
Done in the
Mooney Case I

i
11

Beginning in tomorrow’s
edition of the Daily Worker,
will be a series of reminis-
cences by Robert Minor con-
cerning the 16-year old strug-
gle to prevent the hanging,
and then to liberate, the
strike leaders, Tom Mooney,
Warren Billings and their
three associates, framed up
and charged with murder in
California in 1916. This will;
Deal especially with the role

- of the secialist party and its

I 'eaders.
I Robert Minor was in
I charge of the defense organ-
' ization from the beginning
j and through the darkest
days of the death sentence.
He knows as no other man
the fold history of treason
by the official leaders of the

Socialist party in this fa-
mous cse.

Beginning tomorrow. |
Wednesday, read
“PAGES FROM THE HIS-
TORY OF THE MOONEY

CASE”
in the Daily Morker , ,

MMWMi m *l. > litoto .Id

German Communist Killed As
Police Attack Election Meets

Demonstrate Today at
Bronx Borough Hall
for Aid to Unemployed

To expose the $600,000 graft steal
by Borough President Bruckner and
Commissioner of Public Works, Flynn
and to demand immediate relief for :

the unemployed, the workers of the
Bronx will demonstrate before Bronx I
Borough Hall tomorrow, April 13, at I
1 p. m.

This demonstration will mobilize
the workers of the Bronx for a strug-

j gie against the closing of the Home

aelief Buros and for the granting of
uimediate cash relief for all unem-

I plt.yed.
The demonstration is being held

under the leadership of the Lower
Bronx Unemployed Council. The

I Borough Hall is at 3rd Avenue and

i Montgomery Park.

POLICE BREAK UP
SAN FRANCISCO
SCOTTSBORO MEET
Try to Jail Speakers;)

All Are Released
SAN FRANCtfSCO, Cal., April 7.

An open-air Scottsboro protest meet-

i ing, one of several held by the In-
I ternational Labor Defense in work-

ers' neighborhoods, was broken up by
the police last Tuesday. Fred Ber-
nard, district IL..D. secretary; Charles
Rush and Andrew Cruz, a one-armed
Negro worker, were arrested by the
police, who were hiding in the vicin-
ity of Fillmore and O’Farrell Sts.,
where the meeting was scheduled.
As soon as these workers approached
the corner they were immediately
grabbed. Others who came were
driven away.

Frank Specter Arrested in Court.

While carrying out his duties as
I.L.D. organizer to defend those ar-
rested, Frank Spector, recently re-
leased from San Quentin, where he
served together with the other Im-
perial alley prisoners, was arrested
outside the court. This act is clearly
an effort to hinder arrested workers’
defense. All those arrested were
charged with vagrancy, bail being set
at SI,OOO each. Upon protest of the
I L.D., however, Atorney Judge Shoen-
feld, a notorious red-baiter, was com-
pelled to reduce Specter's bail to $250.

This morning, in the Hall of Jus-
j tice, all cases were dismissed, the

| judge having had bitter experiences
i in the past with the fighting policies

| of the 1.L.D., in which real issues
are exposed by workers on trial.

Associated Charities Jail Three

I When a committee of the Unem-
ployed Council including families

! with children, recently went to de-
mand relief of the Associated Chari-
ties, 1010 Gough St. ,San Francisco,
they were met with abuse by the
grafting charity officials. When the

J workers protested, the charity “la-
dies" called the police, who used vio-

| lence against the workers. They
fought back militantiy. J. Feingold,
secretary of the Unemployed Coun-
cil; A. Haugardy and G. Tanford
were arrested and charged with dis-
turbing the peace.

When the defendants demanded
a jury trial the original bail of $lO
each was raised by Judge Fritz to
$250, thus exposing the mockery
of the “right to trial by iury.” De-
spite the exorbitant bail, the ar-
rested three are now out on bail,

j preparing for a self defense jury
trial set for April 26, in which the
whole grafting charity mess will

be fully exposed.

imperialism which is acting as the ¦
spearhead of world imperialism in its
attack on the Chinese people, and
war moves against the Soviet Union.

So great was the militancy of the
workers that the Seattle police-thugs
did not dare to interfere with the
dmonstration. The demonstration be-
gan with a large mass meeting at
4th and Stweart Street. The work-
ers then marched through the c*n-
ter of the city, with banners and
slogans, stopping in front of the Jap.
anese Consulate to express their
hatred of the bloody Japanese im-
perialists who are butchering tens
of thousands of Chinese men and
women, concentrating troops on the
Soviet border and waging a bloody
war of suppression against the revo-
lutionary Japanese masses. The
meeting was adressed by Strombcrg,
Nora!, Anderson, T.ayback, Staff and
Quist.

Amidst the greatest enthusiasm
the workers unanimously adopted
resolutions denouncing the Scotts-
boro lynch verdicts and the bosses'
war and hunger offensive against

Unemployed Councils Mobilize
to Fight Stopping of Relief

In all working class neighborhoods
the Unemployed Councils with the

support of working class organiza-

tions are holding ard preparing de.

monstrations at the Home Belief
Buro precints protesting the cutting
off of relief.

The masses of unemployed workers

in these stations are showing defin-
ite signs of resentment against the
decision of Tammany Hall to starve
out their families.

The Unemployed Councils in all
neighborhoods are issuing leaflets to
mobilize the workers in all neigh-

borhoods to demonstrate at these
Home Relief buros daily, and to
mobilize for mass Indoor meetings on
April 14.

Today following the decision of the
mass conference held Saturday, the
Unemployed Councils sent the fol-

lowing telegram to Tammany Mayor

Walker of New York. The telegram

bmi m Mmum**"****

“Mayor James J. Walker,
City Hall, New York.

• Mass conference called by Unem-

ployed Council of Greater New York

Saturday, April Ninth, of one hun-

dred thirty delegates representing
Trade Unions and other labor or-

ganizations condemned new starva-

tion orders your Administration di-

rected against unemployed. Stop.

Wagecutting and firings by emergen-

cy work bureau and cancelling pub-
lic works program as well as closing
Home Relief bureaus condemns thou-

sands to death of starvation. Stop.
New York workers reject so-called
biock-Aid as fake substitute unem-
ployment Relief placing burden on
workers instead bosses responsible.
Stop. Conference elected delegation

to appear before Board Estimate,
Thursday, April 21st with program
for immediate unemployment relief.
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6,000 SEATTLE WORKERS IN
ANTI-WAR PROTEST BEFORE
THE JAPANESE CONSULATE
Demand Expulsion of Diplomatic Agents of

Japanese Imperialists Who Are Butchering
Chinese Masses, Threatening Soviet Union

Adopt Resolutions Pledging Defense of Soviet
Union and Demanding Release of Scottsboro

Negro Boys and Tom Mooney

SEATTLE, Wash,, April 11.—6,000 work-
ers staged a tremendous demonstration before
the Japanese Consulate here on April 6. Shout-
ing slogans for the defense of the Chinese
People and of the Soviet Union, demanding the

I withdrawal of Japanese, American and other imperialist armed

Article in IzvestiaW arm Japan;
Report Stimson to See Litvinofj

The United Press yesterday issued the following dis-
patch from its Moscow correspondent. The dispatch was
published in the New York World-Telegram and other
papers :—

MOSCOW, April 10.—The possibility of an unofficial meeting be-
tween Foreign Comissar Maxim Litvinoff and United States Secretary
Henry L. Stimson at Geneva, aroused wide interest in Soviet political
and economic circles tonight because of revival of the question of a
Soviet-American trade agreement.

The Soviet authorities also pointed out that the United States
knows Rnssia must be considered a factor in any effort to solve the Far
Eastern conflict, in which Stimson is vitally interested.

A meeting of the two statesmen would be considered of the greatest
importance in Moscow, and Karl Radek, the famous journalist, indirect-
ly but unmistakably warned Japan that any attack on Russia would
lead to a Soviet-American alliance and the inevitable defeat of Japan.
In an article in Izvestia, Radek said:

If challenged, the Soviet Union will have a right to seek temporary
allies among the capitalist powers, which at the present stage do not

j infringe on her frontiers or interests.”
The article implied that the United States would be the natural

ally of Russia under such circumstances and said that there was a
growing ‘anti-Japanese’ sentiment in America.

“Japan would be insane under such circumstances to create new
fronts and arouse against herself a great country which at present
stands aside in the struggle that is tearing the imperialist world to
pieces,” the article said.

forces from China, denouncing the war provocation against the
Soviet Union, the workers expressed their steely determination
to defend the Chinese masses and the Soviet Union. The workers
demanded the expulsion of the diplomatic agents of Japanese

the working class. Following is the
anti-war resolution:
Whereas:

The Japanese imperialist gev-
eminent is at this time carrying
on a murderous campaign against
the Chinese people, and the work-
ers of China in particnlar; and
already resulted in the brutal
slaughtering of Chinese women,
children, and working men: and

This Japanese invasion of China
is a deliberate attempt, with the
support of American capitalism
and the League of Nations, to stl-
flle the workers of China who are
trying to free themselves from the
yoke of the bloody Chinese war
lords, (among them Chiang Kal
Sheki and the enslavement being
imposed upon them by the foreign
imperialist powers; and

The imperialist government of
Japan is already massing thous-
ands of troops along the borders
of the Soviet Union and through-
out Manchuria in its further pre-
parations for war against the So-

viet Union; and
This invasion of China and Man-

churia Is an attempt to put down
the revolutionary Soviet Govern-
ment of China, under whose gov-
ernment ninety million Chinese
workers and peasants are now liv-
ing, This invasion is in further
preparation for war against the
Sor'et Union; and therefore

Be it Resolved:
That we, t!-e workers of Seattle,

Washington, In m-*ss demnnstratlon
on this April the 6th, 1C32, in front
of the Japanese Consulate in this
city, do demand the immediate
expulsion from these United States,
including the City of Seattle, of
aU representatives of the Japanese
imperialist government;

Be It further Resolved:
That we call upon the workers

of the marine industry, sailors and
longshoremen, to refuse to load or
transport any arms or munitions
from these United Stales to ihe
Japanese or any other imperialist
government in the Far East, which
would undobutrdl.v be used for ihe
further murdering of the working
peoples of those countries, includ-
ing the Soviet Union.

Be it further Resolved:
That copies of this resolution bt.

sent to all the press of the City *f
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NEW YORK.—At 8 meeting of

the Dress Trade Committee, a re-
port was given on the activities of
the department since the strike. The

report indicated that the workers in
the shops are very insistent on
maintaining union conditions and
are resisting every effort of the bos-

ses to cut the prices. The com-
plaints are very numerous. The

workers feel that they have a union
that will help them to fight for their

conditions.
The report further indicated that

block and building committees have
been Organized in practically all the
blocks and considerable discussion
developed on the tasks and the ac-
tivities to be carried on by the block
committees in spreading the organ-

ization drive.
The trade committee also discussed

the further movement for unity in-
itiated at the united front shop con-
ference and pledged to do all in Its
power In order to help spread unity
In the ranks of the dressmakers and
to assist in every possible way every

effort of the workers in the dress
trade to secure better conditions re-
gardless of whether they are mem-
bers of the Industrial Union or mem-
bers of the International.

Tile organizer for the outlying sec-
tions reported that the workers learn-
ing about the activities of the union
are coming for assistance. Shop
committees are being organized and
shops are beirife prepared for organi-
zation.

30 Shops Settle Since Strike

Spread Fight on
Terror in Canada

Broad United Front
Against Sedition Act
CALGARY, April 6th (CLDL).—

The Western Canada Conference for

Repeal of Section 98 is gathering
supporters throughout the West. The
Deep Sea Fishermen’s Union of
Prince Rupert, B. C., has informed
the Arrangements Committee of its

support for the Conference. They
regret inability to send delegates. The

Brotherhood of Maintenanpe of Way

Employees, Local 208. Revelstoke. B.
C. voted In favor of the Conference
by 114 members.

The Workers’ Unity League Confe-
rence at Lethbridge declared its sup-
port for the Conference and urged
all its affiliates to send delegatets.
It is expected that the Mine Workers’
Union of Canada will be fully rep-

resented at the Conference. The
Estevan local of the M.W.U.C. sends
Its support to the Conference. The
Bro. of Railway Trainmen Local 870

Prince Albert, Sask., inform Calgary
that they regret their inability to
send a delegate but give assurance of
their ‘‘most sincere good wishes and

hope for your ultimate success in your
endeavors for the Repeal of Section
98."

OPEN FORUM FOR JOBLESS
FURNITURE WORKERS TODAY.
An open forum of unemployed up-

holsterers and furniture “workers will
be held today at 2 p. m. at the head-
quarters of the Furniture Workers
Industrial Union at 108 East 14th St.

Prominent speakers for the union
and the Unemployed Council will

speak. Questions and discussion will
follow the speeches.

On May Ist the Ameri-
can Workers Started
the Fight for the 8-
Hour Day! On May Ist
Demonstrate Against
Wage Cuts and Unem-

ployment!

What’s On—
TUESDAY—"

The Plnkuß Gordon Branch, I. 1. D.. of

the Alfred Bleyer Shop, has called a mem-
orial meeting in commemoration of the
memory of Ptnkus Gordon’s death, at 795
Flushing Avenue, Brooklyn, at 8 p m

An open forum of unemployed furniture
workers will be held at 109 East 14th St.,
at 2 p- m. Car! Winters and ppeakets
from tut Industrial Union win speak.

• • *

F.g.U. School
Register for the F.S.U. School al! this

week at the National Office. 799 Broadway
Tuition free with registration card. Classes
start Modnay, April 25 ffl ffl ffl ffl

• • •

_
Musicians Club

Sergei Radamsky will speak on "Music
and Musicians in the Soviet Union’* at the
Musicians Club. 63 West 15th St., at 8 p. m.
Admission is 10c.

Harlem Progressive Youth Club
A dancing class will be held every Tues-

dg v evening at the Harlem Progressive
Youth Club. 1942 Madison Ave., at 880
p. m. Everybody is welcome.

• 0 •

Carl Sklar Branch f.I.D.
Will hold an open night at 1400 Boston

Road, Bronx, at 880 p. m All workers
are invited.

• • •

WEDNESDAY
Jewish Workers Clubs

A special meeting of bpcrts organizers
of the Jewish Workers Clubs will be held
at 108 East 14th St. at 8 p. m. 19 ffl

CJoakmakers Council No. 1
Will hold a lecture on the Block-Aid

work at 1810 Boston Road, Bronx, at 8 30
p. m. Comrade Goldberg will speak.

0 0*

Prospect Workers Clab
An open forum and discussion on *he

Second Five-Year Plan will be held at the
Prospect Workers Club, 1157 Southern Blvd-,
Bronx, at 8 o’clock.

...

Treraont Worker, Club
An open forum will be held at the Tre-

mont Work-re Club, 3075 Clinton Ave.,
Bronx. »t 8 p. m.

• • •

Hospital Workers Section
A meeting of the Hospital Worker* Sec-

tion of the Medical Workers League will oe
held at 16 West 21« t St., at 8 p. m.

• • •

Brownsville Workers Club
Comrade S. Sklarofl will speak on the

war danger at the Brownsville Workers i
Club, 1813 Pitkin Ave,, Brooklyn* at I p. m.

Since the termination of the dress
strike, about 55 shops have come
down on strike. Out of these, 30
have been settled with improvements
for the workers. The dress depart-
ment at the present, time has 8 shops
on strikes and will continue with the
organization campaign Iso long as
there will be any work in the dress
trade. Workers employed in open
shops are called upon to bring in
their complaints and help organize

their International shops where the
bosses with the aid of the officials
are carrying through wage cuts, and
are called upon to come to the In-
dustrial Union where they will be
given every assistance possible.

Shop Delegates Meet Thursday
A general meeting of the Shop

Delegate Council and trade commit-
tees will be held Thursday, at 8
o’clock at the office of the union to
discuss the financial situation of the
union and also some proposals for
strengthening the trade depart-
ments.

• • *

A meeting of the whitegoods sec-
tion of the Union will be held on
Thursday, right after work. At this
meeting there will be a report on
the conditions in the trade and plans
for developing activities in order to
crystallize the discontent of the
workers and their disillusionment in
the company union into definite or-
ganization and struggle against
wage cuts.

The new organizer appointed by

the Industrial Union will report on
the plan of work.

A meeting of the dressmakers Uni-
ted Front Committee of Action will
be held on Wednesday, right after
work at the United Front headquar-
ters, 68 W. 37th St.

• • •

Meet Tonight To Expose Progressives
As a result of the mass demand

of the dressmakers, the fake pro-
gressive Blusteln-Zimmerman ad-
ministration was compelled for to-
night to call a meeting to discuss
the strike and the activities carried
on during the year of its adminis-
tration.

Every member of Local 22 must
come to this meeting tonight to raise
his. voice in protest against the sell-

out wage cut settlement and to dis-
cuss and work out plans for real
unity in the struggle of the dress-
makers for union conditions. The
dressmakers must come to this meet-
ing to tell the fake progressives that
they have betrayed ail their prom-
ises, and must line up in support of
the left wing candidates in the com-
ing election for a new administra-
tion and delegates to the I.L.W.U.
convention.

The call points out that the left
wing has consistently fought against
the fake progressives and for a real
strike and real unity of the dress-
makers. Only by supporting the can-
didates of the left wing can the
dressmakers undertake a struggle for
better conditions.

W. I. R. Supports
Scottsboro Fight

Denounces Lynch Ver-
dicts Against

7 Boys
NEW YORK —The Workers Inter-

national Relief yesterday issued a
resolution calling upon every mem-
ber. branch and district of the WIR
to support the Ooramurist Party,
tbs League of Struggle for Negro
Rights and the international Labor
Defense which are rallying the work-
ers !n the grim fight against the le-
gal lynching of the innocent Scotts-
boro boys.

Pointing out that the Scottsboro
frame-up is part and parcel of the
whole terror and lynch campaign of
the Southern ruling class and is In-
tended to stem the growing unity of
white and Negro workers for struggle
against the bosses, the WIR resolu-
tion declares "It is the same hunger

and starvation-terror thatl is now
forced on the Kentucky-Tennessee
miners, both Negro and White. The
fierce murderous terror directed
against the white and Negro miners.”

The resolution further states that
"only a rise in the mighty protest
of the toilers of this country and the
world will wrench the Scottsboro boys
free from the lynchers and save them
from death .

. . therefore the masses,
organized and unorganized, must be
mobilized for struggle against this
latest lynch verdict and demand the
unconditional release of the Scotts-
boro boys.”

Borich, Out on Bail,
Will Address Pitts.
Meeting Wednesday

PITTSBURGH, Pa., April 11.
Prank Borich, general secretary
>f the National Miners Union, who
vas today released from jail on a
¦ash bond of $5,000, will speak to
wo mass meetings here on Wed-

nesday evening.
One meeting will take place at

the Workers Center, 2157 Center
avenue, and the second at the
Polish Falcons Hall, 18th and Car-
tway streets, on the Sout hside.

Moissaye Olgin, editor of the
Freiheit, will also speak at the
Center avenue meeting.

Workers are expected to turn
out in large numbers to welcome
Borich. who was jailed by the coal
operator* for his part in the Ken-
tucky strike and in the strike of
the Pennsylvanla-Ohio miners.

Needle Union to Elect Trade
Committee Next Week

M1 MANHATTAN
JOBLESS COUNCIL
STARTS CAMPAIGN
Will Fight Closing of

Home Relief
Bureaus

In preparation for the mass strug-
gles against starvation and unem-
ployment to come in the next seven
days, the Mid-Town Unemployed (
Council has established six special!
campaign headquarters. These of-
fices will be open all day every day

and until 10 p. m. every evening for
the next week, with responsible com-
rades in charge.

Thus workers who find their re-
lief stopped or cut to below the sub-
sistence minimum may come directly
to the Unemployed Council head-
quarters and learn how they may
join in the fight to force the Home
Relief Bureau to open, and for un-
employment Insurance, which will
eliminate the necessity for such
miserable shams as relief bureaus of
any sort

Each headquarters concentrates its
work on the nearest Home Relief
Bureau. Mass organizations should
send their unemployed committees to-
gether with as many volunteers as
they can muster to the nearest head-
quarters for canvassing and litera-
ture distribution, day or night.

On Thursday evening, April 14th,
indoor mass meetings will be held
in each headquarters, on a precinct
basis in preparation for the demon-
strations in front of the local Home
Relief Bureaus the next day, Fri-
dya, April 15th.

The location of the special cam-
paign headquarters are as follows:

East Side
413 E. 17th St. (for E. 20th St.

Home for Relief Bureau).

103 Lexington Ave. (for 1. 41st St.
Home Relief Bureau).

West Side
436 W. 39th St. and 301 W. 29th

St. (for W. 35th St. Home Relief Bu-
reau).

236 W. 62nd St. (for W. 68th St.
Home Relief Bureau) and 450 W.
53rd St. (44th St. Home Relief Bu-
reau).

SCHOOL TERM TO
START APRIL 25

NEW YORK.—The Second Spring
term at the Workers School will start
on the 25th of April and last until
July First. A number of important
new courses will be offered. Some
of these are: Methods In Shop Work,
to be conducted by J. Steuben; Prob-
lems of Shop Nuclei, Work among
Women, the Struggle Against Im-
perialist War, and Revolutionary
Parliamentalism. The last two cour-
ses are especially timely In view of
the increasing war danger and the
approaching presidential election
thisyear.

Many other courses such as prin-
ciples of Communism, Political Eco-
nomy, Marxism, Leninism, Organiza-
tional Principles, Trade Union Stra-
tegy, Negro, Colonial and Youth
Problems, Dialectic Materialism, etc.,
are also scheduled.

Register at the Workers School of-
fice, 35 E. 12th St., 3rd floor. Workers
must register early. The number of
students in each class will be limited.

Language Groups Ask
Members to Aid the
Unemployed Councils

We, the undersigned organizations
call on all our branches to Immedi-
ately supply their headquarters to
the Unemployed Councils, to be open
day and evening for the next two
weeks.

Our members are called upon to
be in the headquarters and help in
the registration of the workers, the
holding of open-air meetings and the
organization of the April 14th indoor
meetings in these headquarters.

We also urge our members to help
in the visiting of the unemployed
workers in their neighborhoods for
registering in the Unemployed Coun-
cils and for the mobilization for the
April 14th Indoor meetings.

This campaign Is for the mobiliza-
tion of the unemployed and employ-
ed workers to fight against the plans
of the bosses to close down the re-
lief for the unemployed.

District Federation of Finnish Feder-
ation.

District N. Y. Russian National Aid
Society.

Jewish Workers’ Children Schools.
City Club Committee, N. Y.

"GOLDEN MOUNTAIN” AT
CAMEO WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Russian producing authorities are
confronted with the public demands
which call for a motion picture which
shall be a mass film, with individual
actors, with a plot and must also be
proletarian.

The first film to comply with these
requirements and at the same time
distinguish itself by outstanding art-
istic treatment is “Golden Moun-
tains,” which will have its American
premiere showing at the Cameo
Theatre starting Wednesday evening.

Because this film was considered so
significant Sergei Yutkevltch, the
director, and his staff were awarded
a large cash bonus, the first mone-
tary prize given to motion picture
workers in Soviet Russia.

What have you done in the half-
dolte campaign?.

I ! ATTENTION: SECTION
DAILY WORKER REPRE-
SENTATIVES IN NEW

YORK

The material for gather-
ing greetings to the May
Day edition of the Daily
Worker is now ready. Com-
rades should report in the
District Daily Worker office
today for material to be dis-
tributed to the unit mem-

I hers.

BATTLECOPSIT
EVICTION FIGHT

NEW YORK .The filthy work of
“New York’s Finest” was again dem-
onstrated at the scene of an eviction
taking place at 1357 Southern Blvd.

As the furniture of the evicted
family was being dumped out on the
street, the landlord called several po-
licemen to regulate the angry crowd
of workers and their families that
had gathered there.

The Unemployed Council of 1325
Southern Blvd. rallied a throng of
workers that had gathered. The cops
did everything in the way of terror-
izing to break up the group and the
meeting that was being held, and one
fat, overfed member of the force was
vicious In his attitude towards all
workers present.

The crowd would not be silenced
and instead of being dispersed, grew
in number to such an extent that the
police were forced to call out more
numbers.

The police attacked the workers
and seriously Injured Freda Jackson,
a member of the council.

The workers in the houses are
aroused over this action of the cops
and are discussing organization to
spread the struggle against evictions.

Unemployed Councils
Mobilize to Fight

Stopping of Relief
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

Slop. Expect you will arnunre audi-
ence for delegation.

Carl Winter secretary
Unemployed Council of Greater

New York

Frank J. Taylor, commissioner of
Public Welfare, admitted today that
relief to the unemployed will col-
lapse on June I.

While trying to soft-soap the mas-
ses of unemployed to accept the clos-
ing c.f the Home Relief, he asks in
a demagogic plea for $20,000,000 on
a live-year bond issue.

Last week he declared he wou'd
not u: k the rile for funds oerau.se
of the bad financial plight of the
city budget, and suddenly he makes
this play to keep the unemployed of
putting up an immediate fight.

Taylor is dodging the responsibility
himself and the administration by
trying to throw the responsibility on
the city comptroller Berry.

The statement today In the New
York Times admits that -over 800,000
will be severely affected by the starv-
ation plan of Tammany Hall.

Preparations are being made by
the Unemployed Councils of New
York with the support of the mil-
itant working class organizations of
New York for a mass demonstration
at the City Hall on Thursday, April
21sL •

Furriers to Meet Wed.
at Cooper Union to
Discuss Grievances

NEW YORK. Tomorrow night
right after work there Will be held
in Cooper Union a mass meeting of
fur workers to discuss the present
situation in the trade.

The chief point on the agenda will
be the plans for struggle against the
racketeer work card system which
was Introduced into New York shops
by Matthew Woll and Kaufman, who
have been aiding the bosses to estab-
lish open shop conditions under the
guise of closed shop settlements.

All fur workers, regardless of the
union affiliations and political opin-
ions are urged to attend this im-
portant meeting and discuss their
grievances and proposals.

Defend the Soviet Union against
the attack of the bosses!

CIRCUS IN FULL SWING AT
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

Ringling Bros, and Barnum and
Bailey Circus, is now in full swing
at the Madison Square Garden—the
world’s largest traveling zoo, the
towering giraffes, the rhlnocerii, the
jungle beasts, the hippo and the con-
gress of ‘ strange and curious" people.
“Greater than ever,” of course, the
circus offers many new features this
Spring—Clyde Beatty, wild animal
trainer, alone with forty refocious
jungle-bred lions and tigers in one

steel arena, the “Man from India,”
a new Importation in which all pre-
vious high-wire thrills have been
eclipsed; Alfredo Codona, famed
triple mid-air somersaulter of the
Flying codonas; La Belle Zaochlni,
wife of the original “human pro-
jectile” who is fired across the (jar-
den from the mouth of a mammo-.n
cannon; Lulcita Leers, Europe s cel-
ebrated aerial star; the Rleffenachs,
Davenports and Guices stellar bare-
back troupes; Al Powell, flying tra-
peze contortion star; the Concedes,
Harolds, Rubios, one hundred famous
clouns and 800 other big top artists.

A tribe of monster-mouthed Üban-
gl natives from the depth* of *OOI,.

New Wage-Cuts
Hitting Workers

in Metal Shops
Metal Workers League

Prepares Struggles
During the past week the attack

of the bosses against the wages of
the metal workers in New York Dis-
trict has taken a new and most vi-
cious turn. This new campaign of
wage cuts is hitting all workers in
practically every section of the in-
dustry, from machine shops and wire
mills to light-metal novelty plants.
The Metal Workers Industrial League
is on the job issuing leaflets and
forming contacts with the workers in
some of the shops.

The Anaconda Wire Company in
Hastlngs-on-Hudson reduced the pay
of the ehtire crew by ten per cent.
The announcement of the company
stated that the cut would amount to
"approximately ten per cent.” The
workers realize that by “approximate-
ly” is meant ten per cent, or more,
with emphasis on the MORE .

The cut went into effect on the
4th. The committee of the MWIL
inside the shop at once went into
action, issued a leaflet which was
eagerly received by the workers, and
proceeded to build an organization
and make the necessary preparations
to put up a fight for the withdrawal
of the wage cut. Seeing the mili-
tant response of the workers, the
bosses piled up stock and rushed
through the most important orders,
fearing that a walkout against the
cut would cripple production and
make it impossible to fill these orders
on schedule. Then a great many
workers, especially In the rod-mill
got a “vacation’’ from April 8 to I§.

The Anaconda Wire Co. is a sub-
sidiary of the Anaconda Copper Min-
ing Co., which owns ori mines in
Minnesota and Wisconsin as, do the
American Brass Corp. and many oth-
er copper, brass and wire mills in
over a dozen cities in as many states.

The Premier Metal Etching Co. of
Long Island put Into effect a wage
cut Os ten per cent last Thursday-
wlthout previous notice. Upon dis-
covering this, a group of the work-
ers came down to the Metal Work-
ers Industrial League, where a meet-
ing was held with them and plans
mapped out for organizing the other
workers to strike for the withdrawal
of the cut. Judging by the mili-
tancy of these workers, we can ex-
pect a struggle in this shop itt the
very near future, with great possibil-
ities of success.

Another metal shop in Longz Island
—the Metropolitan Electrical Co.,
also cut the wages of its crew, num-
bering about 125, by ten per cent.
Here the Metal Workers Industrial
League Is securing many contacts
with whom meetings are being ar-
ranged in preparation for struggle.
Workers in this shop are paid as low
as $8 to sl2 a week.

A cut of ten per cent also went
Into effect on Monday, April 11, in
the Mount Vernon Die Casting Co.,
Mt V.emon, N. Y. Many of the work-
ers in this plant were making be-
tween 30c and 40c an hour. The
company is also discontinuing the
time and one-half for overtime.

These are not Isolated examples of
wage reductions in individual shops,
but are an Indication of what is hap-
pening throughout the metal indus-
try at the present time—signalizing
a renewed campaign to drive the
wages of the metal workers, which
in recent months have been cut al-
most in half, still lower. The workers
In the industry are ready for organ-
ization to resist this attack on their
living conditions ,and are looking to
the Metal Workers Industrial League
as the only organization that can
give them effective leadership in the
struggle to improve their »condltions.
This is proved by the enthusiastic
response to the program and agita-
tion of the MWIL in the shops en-
numerated above and elsewhere.

The few remaining organizations
of the A. F. of L. in the metal trades,
such as the International Association
of Machinists and the Molders Un-
ion, because of their class-oollabora-
tion non-strike polloy, have discred-
ited themselves before the workers.
The I. A. of M. is pretending to car-
ry on an “organization drive” among
the machinists. That the object of
the so-caalled drive was not to or-
ganize these underpaid skilled work-
ers was brazenly brought out in a
throwaway issued by this outfit and
distributed in front of many large
shops, wherein it was stated that the
workers should organize so as to be
ready when prosperity returns to de-
mand higher pay. This was further
elaborated upon by one of the chief
burocrats of the I. A. of M., by the
name of Peabody, who openly stated
at a meeting of one of the locals
of that organization, that he staunch-
ly opposed strikes against wage cuts.
Because of this, and also because
these fakers charge S2O for Initia-
tion fee, they have completely lost
the confidence of the workers.

In the face of the developing
struggles in the metal industry, the
M.W.I.L. is rapidly extending its ac-
tivities in the shops, as a part of its
present recruiting drive to increase
its membership by 300 per cent, to
build up 12 new shop groups by the
end t>Z May, in order to build an or-
ganization that will lead and win the
struggles of the metal workers against
wage cuts and for improved condi-
tions.

tonal Africa are being presented this
season by popular demand. A new
international assemblage of freaks;
fifty gigantic elephants and all the
wonders that go with the big *how.
IDe cjrcus 1* hsrs, „g ,

v
.

New York T. U. U. C.
Shows Gain in New
Members for March

NEW YORK.—The March re- I
port of the Trade Union Unity
Council of Greater New York on
;he recruiting drive shows a
growing impetus on the part of
,he T.U.U.L. membership to draw
new members into the revolution-
iry unions and leagues.

The following is the number of
workers who joined the T.U.U.L.
in greater New York during the
past month;

Building Trades Wks. League 166
Food Workers Ind. Union 150
Shoe Workers League 69
Transport Workers League 66
Office Workers Union 28
Furniture Workers League 22
Newark T.U.U.L. 20

The New York Branch of the
Marine Workers Industrial Union
reports that in the first week of
April, 10 new members were re-
cruited.

TOILING MASSES
ARE STARVING IN
CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Feverish Production of
Munitions Doesn’t
Alleviate Misery

The attempts of the imperialists
to mobilize the masses of workers
for war under the slogan that war
means the return of prosperity re-
ceived a smashing refutation in the
revalation that millions of Czech
workers and peasants are starving to
death.

Czechoslovakia, the center of the
imperialist war producing industry
on the western border of the Soviet
Union, is feverishly engaged in
turning out millions of dollars worth
of war materials.

The Skoda munition works con-
trolled by the Schnelder-Oreuzot in-
terests is located in Czechoslovakia.
It produces from 500,000 to 600,000
artillery shells per month. In the
section of the auto industry devoted
to the production of cars for mili-
tary purposes more than 10,000 ears
and 300 airplane motors are pro-
duced yearly. The Skoda works
alone have been given orders by the
imperialist robber countries border-
ing on the Soviet Union and by
France to an amount well over a
million francs up to 1932.

Despite the frantic turning of the
wheels of the war industries of
Czechoslovakia the masses of Czech
workers are starving to death. This
was revealed by the Czech deputy
Ivan Kurtjak. This deputy revealed
that tens of thousands of children
are Bterally starving to death.

Corroborating recent dispatches of
English and German journalists who
toured Ruthenia, Herr Kurtjak said:

“They did not describe a hun-
dredth part of the want and mis-
ery there In the mountain districts
there are many villages where all
the foo’ the children have to eat
is a little bread In water and a
few unripe or decaying potatoes.
The pigs on the big estates actu-
ally are better fed than these poor
mites.

“There are whole districts where
the people have not seen a piece of
bread since Autumn. As a result of
malnutrition tuberculosis is terribly
prevalent. The prices of animals,
which constitute the only property
of these peoples, are ridiculously
low. A cow costs three dollars. I
saw a horse sold for 20 cents. Be-
cause the people cannot earn any-
thing they are obliged to sell their
cattle for laughable prices to pay
taxes. In most of the villages not
a single light burns at night. The
trains travel without passengers
through a country as sad and life-
less as a cemetary.

"Naturally agrarian communism
has begun to raise its head. In
Kolovne. Dolhaja, Hust and other
neighborhoods there already have
been tumultuous demonstrations.”

Commenting further the same dis-
patch conffitinues:

“Many of the houses are low,
dark and dirty huts, with fires In
the middle of the floors and holes
In the middle of it- floors and
holes in the roofs for the smoke to
escape, with huge goats’ milk
cheeses hung ou tof reach of the
cattle, which sometimes for want
of other stabling, found shelter In
the same quarters from the Winter
cold. More than 70 per cent of the
inhabitants were Illiterate and

lacked either clocks or calendars.
As a result of undernourishment
they were old men and women at
35 years of ake and the death rate
was high.”

>

Set quotas, start revolution-
iry competition, in fight to
:ave Daily Worker.

EAST SIDE

NOW PLAYING!
BIGOTRY AND SUPERSTITION

DEFEATED BY LENINISM!
Amklno Presents American Premiere

“REVOLT in
the DESERT”
Drama of a Younv Native Communist
Who Leads In the Reclamation of the
Desert and Its Thirsty Roil—Enacted

by Desert People.

ACME THEATRE
¦ ¦¦¦¦l—P——¦! I II I

HARLAN^
MINERS
SPEAK

The whole Mory ofterrorism in
the Kentucky coal Gelds, told by
the miner, themselves,bvTbeo-
dore Dreiaer, John Do, Passes,
Anna Rocheater, Melvin I,evy,
Sherwood Aoderaonandotheri.
Allprofits from the sale of thU
book willbe turned Over by the
publishers for relief ofminers
and their families. 52.00

Harcourf, Brace 9t Co.,
Madluoa Ave., !N.Y.

Parkway Cafeteria
The Only Strictly Vegetarian

Cafeteria in Brownsville

WE SERVE GOOD FOOD
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOO

1638 PITKIN AVE.
Near Hopkinson Ave. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Phone Dickens 2-7653

MELROSE
nATPV VEGETARIAN
UAAIV 1 RESTAURANT

Comrades Will Alwaye Find It
PlMiant to Din# at Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx
<B,ar 174th St. Station)

TELEPHONE INTERVALE *—•>«•

Intern*! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

SO FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

AU Work Don. Under PerrooAJ Care
at HR. JOSEPUSON

WORKERS!
REST AT

The AVANTA FARM
in a comradely atmosphere—plain
but good fresh food at sl2 per wk.

AVANTA FARM. Ulster Park, N.Y.

* ....

- Garden Restaurant >

P 338 EAST 13TH ZT. *

9 EXCELLENT MEALS and SERVICE
*

% NO TIPPINO -

< Tel. Tompkins Sq. 6-970? N

"_
_

m

SOLLINS’

RESTAURANT
216 EAST 14TB STREET

6-Coorw Lunch 55 Centa
Regular Dinner 65 Ceuta

i

j ——

Kational Vegetarian
Restaurant

198 SECOND AVEVUE
list. 18tb and 18th ftt*.

Strictly VegtUrUa fool

TO PROTEST RAID
ON W.I. R. OFFICES
AT MEET SUNDAY
One of Series of Meet-

ings to Be Held
in U. S.

NEW YORK.’— More than a dozen
mass meetings scoring the raiding of
the Workers International Relief
headquarters in Knoxville, Tenn., by
masked gangsters have already been
arranged with more demonstrations
reported hourly, it was announced
yesterday at the National Office of
the W. I. R.

Harry Gannes of the editorial stall
of the Daily Worker, Clarina Mieha-
elson, recently released from Pine-
vllle jail, John Harvey, N. M. U, or-
ganizer, and a member of the Ken-
tucky-Students delegation will be the
main speakers at a mass meeting
scoring this terror and greeting the
released Kentucky prisoners at the
Irving Plaza, 15th and Irving Place,
Sunday, April 17, at 2 p. m.

The schedule of prptest meetings
for Massachusetts is as follows: Law-
rence, April 15; Chelsea, April 17;
Norwood, April 18; Worchester, April
20, and a mass rally in Boston, date
'and place to be announced.

Protest meetings and mass rallies
will be held under the auspices of
the w. I. R. also in New Jersey at
Lakewood, April 12; Newark, April 15
Plainfield, April 17; Paterson, April
20; Princeton, April 23, afternoon;
Trenton, April 23, evening.

All branches of the W. I. R. are
sending protest telegrams and letters
to Governor Henry Hollis Horton of
Tennessee, scoring the masked raids
and holding him personally respons-
ible for the safety of the lives and
property of all working class leaders
and organizations which have been
subject to the cowardly “Red Hand”
threats.

Need 200 Volunteers
for WIR Tag Day in
Irvington, N. J. Sun.

The Workers International Relief
scored a big victory for the Kentucky
Tenesse miners by securing a per-
mit for a city-wide tag day in Irving-
ton, N. J„ Saturday, April 16. At
least 200 volunteers are needed.

Workers should at once register
with the W. I. R. as volunteers. Mob-
ilize at 16 West 21st Street, at 8 a.
m., Saturday.

Pokrovsky, Noted
Bolshevik Writer,

Dies in Moscow
MOSCOW, April 11. M. Po-

krovsky, outstanding Marxist his-
torian, teacher and fighter, died
in Moscow today.

Pokrovsky's “History of Russia ’

which is now being published In .4
many languages abroad, including jP
English, was one of the firstMar- V
ist works on this subject. Po-
krovsky was the founder of the
Communist Academy and of the
Institute of Red Professors, which
today play a leading role in the

development of Marxist theory-
Throughout his Party lire. Po-

krovsky fought all deviations from j
the Party line, and helped to

hammer on the Bolshevik theory.
Pokrovsky, however, was never

out of touch With the daily life
of the Party and of the Soviet
government. • He was a member of
the control Commission of the
Communist Party of the Soviet
Union and a member of the Cen-
tral Executive Committee of the
Soviet.

May Day Conference
Held in New Jersey
Two Cities Report of

1'

Meetings
A May Day Conference was held

on Thursday, April7 at the Hungari-
an Hall In Hillside. 8 local organi-
zations were represented.

It was decided to hold the May
Day Meeting at the Hungarian Work-
ers Home.

• « •

Newark Conference.
A May Day Conference was held

on Sunday, April 3rd, at 75 Spring-
field Ave., 25 Newarte. Organiza-
tions were present.

The conference decided to hold a
mass demonstration at Military Park
at 1 p. m. to be followed by a parade.

In the evening there will be an
indoor demonstration at Kruegers

Auditorium. A committee of 15 was
elected to make the final prepara- »

tions for May Day.

LINDEN, N. J. A May Day Con-';
ference will be held on Friday, April
15, at 900 Chandler Ave. All work-
ing class organizations in Linden
should send delegates.

Every shop, mine and factory a
fertile field for Dally Worker sub-
scriptions.

AMUSEMENT!
THE THEATRE GUILD Pmtnt*

TOO TRUE
TO BE GOOD

A New Play by BERNARD SHAW
GUILD THEA.,53d 81., W. of B’Wky.
Eve. 8:30 Mats. Thors., Sat., 2:30

JT
— ll *1

The Theatre Guild l-reaeuta

REUNION IN VIENNA
A Comedy

.By ROBERT E. SHERWOOD.

Martin Beck
Ev 8:40. MtsTh., Sat. Tel. Pe 6-8100

"“•’CAMEO
? OPENING THURSDAY B

Amklno Presents Russian Talkie 1
* “Golden Mountains” J

What have you done in the half-
dollar campaign?

Madison Square Garden—Now
Twice Daily, Inc. Sunday 2 & 8 p.M.

DINGLING DARNUM
l\ BROS mt D .. BAILEy

CIRCUS
Presenting 10,000 MARVELS including

DC ATTV BATTLIRO FORTYOLA! I I LIONS and TIGERS
1,000 New Foreign Features—Boo Circus
Stars lOO Clowns 7OO Horses
50 Elephants l,OOO Menagerie
Animals—World Congress of FREAKS

I Admission to All (Inc. Seats) sl-$3.50 In. tax
| C'hitd’n und. 12 Half Price Every Aft. Ex. Sat.

j Tickets at Garden, Gimbel Bros. 6ft Agencis#

¦ wmmam—mnmamammmmmmß

HIIVORROMr^t
biggest show in new York

“GIRL CRAZY”
LEON With BERT WHEELER
JANNEY and ROBERT WOOLSEY

Workers 9 Clubs Should
Advertise in the “Daily”
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New forces of Japanese troops

sent Into the Chientao district, in
Manchuria., on the Soviet border,

are reported to have occupied the
village of Ehrtarkou, west of Pfttt-
sackou, after a fierce battle with
insurgent Chinese troops. The Ja-
panese started a reign Os terror
against the population Os the vil-
lage, setting tiro to two-thirds of
the 400 houses. Japanese news
agencies have sent out the tying re-
port that the fire was set by the
tnsur-ents.

Insurgent Chinese troops yester-
day drove the Japanese and Chi-
nes* troops Os the puppet Matt-
chttrlan government opt of ttaiiin
and several neighboring towns.
Th* Japanese who bore the brunt
of the fighting, suffered
Several Japanese residents and rich
Chine*e -upporters of the Man-
churian puppet government were
executed by (he insur-re.nts.

* • *

SPOKANE, Wash. .April 11.-TAD
thousand five hundred works! s dem-
onstrated here on April 6 agaitiv' the
imperialist attack on China and the
beginning of a new world slaughter
of the working class.

The "socialists’’ were on hand to
play their usual role of dsrupting the
struggles of the working class against
the hunger and war offensive of the

bosses. They tried to break up the
demonstration when speakers of the
revolutionary organizations exposed
the treacherous role of the Second
(“socialist.’’) International in spport-
ing the war preparations of the im-
perialists and in betraying the fight
for unemployment relief and social
insurance.

Tailing in their atetmpts to dis-
rupt the demonstration, the ‘ social-
ists” left the meeting.

Preparations are being pushed for
the First of May, to further advance
the fight against imperialist war and

lor unemployment relief and social
insurance at the expense Os the
bosses and tlioir government.

WWW

PROVIDENCE, R. I.—Six hundred
workers demonstrated here on April
C against imperialist war, for the

defense Os the Chinese people and
the Soviet Union, and for the release
of the Scottsboro boys and Edith
Berkman, National Textile Workers’
Union organizer. Resolutions were
unanimously adopted to be sent to

the governor of Alabama and to

Mrs. Anna Tillinghast at the Immi-
gration Station, East Boston, Mass.

Edith Berkman, although a .citizen

of the United States, is held for de-
portation because of her working-
class activities.

• * *

MILWAUKEE, Wis., April 11.—At
the demonstration here of 1,500 work-
ers on April 6 against war, the "so-
cialist” Mayor Roan had Iris police
thugs very much in evidence and

s ttempting to provoke the workers.
Tire militancy of the workers was
such, however, that the "socialist”
mayor thought it best not to attack
Ihe demonstration.

A resolution against war, which
was unanimously adopted by the
workers present, was presented by a
large committee to the mayor. Hoan,
Who had just been re-elected the day
before by a large majority, "took the
resolution under advisement.”

The hypocrisy of his stand upon

war is shown by the fact that that
same evening lie delivered a speech
at the Navy and Army Club, on the
same platform with army officers,
clamoring for more and better death-
dealing instruments. Hoan, the “so-
cialist,” also led the preparedness pa-
rade in this city just before the en-
trance Os the United States imperial-

ists in the World War. He has re-
cently authorized a large appropria-
tion for a Spanish War eterans’ en-
campment in Milwaukee.

Like other "socialist” leaders
throughout the world, Hoan Is sup-
porting the criminal drive of the im-
perialists towards war as a "solution”
of the deepening crisis of capitalism.

In order to defend the Soviet
Union you must .defend It also
against the propaganda attacks of
the capitalists. For “ammunition.”

, read "Anti-Soviet Lies,” by Max
Ecdacht, ten cents.

Spokane “Socialists” Try to
Stop Anti-War Meet of 2,500

On Building the Alteration
Painters Union in New York

Worker Who Fought in Recent Hunts Point
Strike Tells of Gains Made

Bv J. ROMAN.
The recent strike of the painters of Hutns-Point Deco-

rating Co., and the Artcraft Decorating Co., which under the
leadership of th© “Alteration Painters,” was conducted to a
victorious end has brought to light a number of points for
consideration.

It has already been proven that organizing the unorgan-
ized in times of economical depression is not out of question,
but on the contrary, the dispair and discontented mood of the
workers render fruitful results. The victorious painters’ strike
in question, has shown that this general fact applies to the
alteration painting trade as well. <

There is a dangerous prejudice
prevailing amongst alteration pain,
ters according to which organization
is not very possible in the trade.
This prejudice was cherished and
further developed by the A. F. of L.
fakers who never have been sincerely
interested in organizing the great

masses of alteration painters. No
one carea to deny that there are a
number of special problems to face
in the prqeess of organization, how-
ever the above mentioned prejudice
is nonsemical and unjustified.

Besides demonstrating the possi-
bility of organization, the “Hunts-
Point" shrike has thrown light on
another point of general significance
—ln coming in contact with workers
who lack working class education and
who are “backward'’ In class strug-
gle experiences, it is customary to
take an attitude which is perhaps
best phrased thus: "You cannot do
anything with that bunch.” Meaning
by that, that those workers are in-
different to the labor movement,
read the Daily News, think that the
democratic party is beter than the
republican and that perhaps the only
trouble with capitalist society is that
the president is “no damn good” or
the 18th amendment is not repealed,
Or in other words, that they lack all
class consciousness. Well, this is al-
ways the case in reaching new stratas
of workers, workers who have no pre-
vious “working class training'' or ex-
perience. However it is ridiculous
to consider this lack of class-con-
sciousness as unsurmountable ob-
stacle.

Yet it is surprising to learn ifow
often that is considered as such.
Although with systematic work it
could be readily overcome. The
"Hunts-Point” shop was a typical
example of such composition or so-
called “backward’’ elements. Ab-
solute lack of class-consciousness,
lack of class struggle experience, in-
dividualism, ’ gossiping" mutual dis-
trust characterized the elements in
the shop.

They were the mast illustrious ex-
amples of workers most thoroughly
poisoned by rotten capitalistic in-
fluence. Inspite of all these however,
within a few months we succeedd
to overcome the above montioned
obstacles, those workers so rapidly
changed and developed that it is
really amazing. They have learned
a lot about the class struggle in gen-
eral, about the need of solidarity and
organization; we gained readers for
the labor press, they contributed fin-
ancially for the Daily Worker, Frei-
heit and the strike fund of the “Al-
toratton Painters” with which they

| have affiliated. Besides conducting
a strike resulting in stoppage of wage

, cuts, these workers reached such a
! high level of solidarity and under-
standing that when one of them was
fired by the boss declaring that he
is an "agitator,” the whole shop went
on strike for his reinstatement.

All the demands were granted.
These were:

1. Reinstatement of all workers
with no exceptions.

2. Recognition of the shop com-
mittee.

j 3. Equal division of work and
no favoritism.

4... Firing and hiring to be con-
-1 trolled by the shop committee.

5. No discrimination for union
activity.

6. All men hired, if not yet
members of the organization, must

| join.

7. AU complaints most be
brought before the shop committee.

8. All men suspected in break-

! ing discipline of strike committee

I or any other violation while the
' strike was on. cannot work until

Investigated and permitted by the

I shop committee.
It was also agreed upon, that in

case no settlement is reached oon-
jcerning some dispute, the boss to-
jgather with the shop committee
should call on the General Organizer
of the Alteration Painters to settle
the dispute.

Speaking in general, the situation
is very much ripe for building a
strong alteration painters' union. The¦ building-boom Is over. The over-

I whelming majority of those who
worked on new buildings will have to
find their place on alteration Jobs or
maintainance work. The condition

| in the industry as such, is horrible,
jSpeed-up, limitless wage-reductions,
.etc. lay a fertile ground for orgatii-

I zation. The mood of the painters in
: general is also favorable for organ! -

: zation. Those who know the condt-
I tions in the trade, can very clearly

i see that there is no other way out,
but. organization. An organization
with real fighting spirit, under rank
and file control, without the corrupt-
ing influences of the fakers of the
A. F. of L. The next few months,
before the season opens up. should
be utilized for gaining new members
for the “Alteration Painters,” broad-
ening contracts, building shop-com-
mittees and strong central and sec-
tion strike | apparatus (including
workers’ defense corps) for handling
the strike situation which will un-
doubtedly be many in the coming
season. All painters are called upon
to Join the Alteration Painters. For
information write to: Alteration
fainter* 6. E. 19th St„ New York.

FAR-WEST EDITION
Dated SATURDAY, APRIL 23

Far-West edition goes to district* 11, 11, IS, Up-

comprising the following states: Washington, Califor-
nia, Nevada, Idaho, Utah, Arizona, Montana, Wyoming,
Colorado and New Mexico,

MID-WEST EDITION
Dated APRIL 25, MONDAY

Mid-west edition goes to districts 7,8, 9, 10, It and
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Dakota, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Texas, Kansas, Minne-
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VETERANS SPUR
DRIVE TO FORCE

BONUS PAYMENT
Wall St. and Legion

Unite to Make
Vets Starve

NEW YORK.—WaII Street bankers
rallied all their- forces yesterday be-
hind their spokesman, Herbert Hoo-
ver, in a gigantic drive to kill the
passage of a bill for immediate cash
payment of the tombstone bonus to
veterans of the last world war.

Yesterday the bonus hearings be-
gan before the House Ways and

1 Means Committee. But plans have
already been made to sidetrack the

bonus issue. Overshadowing the bon-
us hearing will be a hearing on stock
exchange short selling practices, etc.

Meanwhile the veterans are mob-
ilizing stronger than ever before and
are demanding over the heads of
the American Legion betrayers to de-
mand that the government pass the
bill at once. Leading this struggle
is the Workers Ex-Servicemen’s
League, a rank and file workers or-
ganization, which was the first to
take up the “fight not only for the
immediate payment of the bonus, but
for unemployment insurance and real
relief for all unemployed workers.

The Workers Ex-Servicemen's
League points out that only by mass
militant action of the veterans on
the class struggle basis, linking their
struggles with the unemployed work-
ers and workers In the factories, can
hte bonus be won.

Throughout the country the vet-
erans are planning to march under
the leadership of the Workers Ex-
Servicemen's League to demand in no
uncertain terms that the final half
of the bonus be paid a tonce.

In New York the veterans will
march on April 15. In Chicago the
date of march has been set for April
16. All war veterans are urged to

rally to these huge demonstrations.
The New York parade will begni at

Madison Square at II a. m., Friday.
The Chicago veterans wlil march

from Union Park, Ogden Ave. and
Randolph St. at 3:30 p. m., Saturday.

WIN UPHOLSTERY
STRIKE IN MASS.

Victory in Garden Fur-
niture Complete

BOSTON. Mass., AprLi B,—The
strike of the upholstery workers or
the Garden Furniture Co, was settled
today, with a complete victory for
the strikers, who had lined up 100
per cent into the Trade Union Unity
League during the course of the
strike. A signed agreement was ob-
tained by the strike committee grant-
ing all of the demands, including the
retraction of the 5 per cent wage-
cut, recognition of the shop commit-
tee and equal division of work.

The workers of the Garden Furni-
ture Co. have already pitched in to
help their fellow-workers still on
strike at the Bay State Upholstery
Co. These workers who have been
on strike for the last two weeks are
still standing as solid as ever, with
strong picket lines who bring down
scabs Just as quickly as they are
brought up by the bosses. The relief
committee Is also functioning well.

All furniture workers aro urged

to communicate with the Trade
Union Unity League headquarters at
751 Washington Bt., In preparation
for the real fight that will Inevitably
come In September for the entire in-
dustry. The organizational appara-
tus must be set up at once to fur-
ther Insure a victory In this coming
battle.

What have you done in the haU-
dollar campaign?

Negro and white Workers through-
out the country are Ipushing the
building of a huge mass defense
movement for the Scottsboro boys
as the most effective answer to the
recent decision of the Alabama Su-
preme Court upholding the lynch
verdicts of the mock trials in the
lower court at Scottsboro, Ala.

On Saturday coming, Negro and
white workers of New York will hold
a tremendous mass protest demon-
stration in Harlem. The demonstra-
tion is called by the United Front
Scottsboro Defense Committee, in
conjunction with the League of
Struggle for Negro Rights, the Inter-
national Labor Defense and other
revolutionary organizations. It will
be preceded by a series Os open air
and shop gate meetings during the

WEST FRANKFORT, 111., April 7.
—Two Orient Mine Locals, 303 and
4173, adopted unanimously a resolu-
tion against the wage-cut and against
individual agreements at the mem-
bership meeting held this week. The
resolution adopted by Local 303
reads:

"Whereas, the agreement be-
tween the United Mine Workers

and Illinois coal operators ha sex-
plred ,and the operators with their
agents are making various maneu-
vers to put a wage-cut across, and

“Whereas, the scale committee
went on record against the inter-
ests of the miners and approved
the splitting of the miners’ ranks
by allowing the operators to oper-
ate the mines under pretext of old
wage agreement. This policy di-
vides our ranks, gives the operators
an advantage to pitch one section
of the miners against the other
and is laying a base for individual
agreement in the field and means
a break-up of what still remains of
union conditions, therefore be it

Resolved, that we go on record
against any form of wage-cut and
call upon all miners to unite
against the Wage-cutting policy,
and be It further

Resolved, that we demand from
Ihe scale committee to recall at
once the policy of Individual agree-
ments pending settlement and to
demand from operators a collec-
tive district agreement on basis of
previous scale. That we call upon
aU miners, employed and unem-
ployed, to unite In a militant strug-
gle for Imemdlate cash relief, to

be taken from the funds appropri-
ated by the recent session of the
state legislature, the relief to be
state legislature .the relief to be
distributed to the most needy fam-
ilies, and in this way solidify the

ranks of the miners in a united
fight against the attacks of the
coal operators and their tools ,and
be It

“Further resolved .that a copy of
this resolution bo sent to aU local
unions in tho sub-district, to the
scale committee and the press.”

Must Unite for Releif.
Mike Rukavlna, leader of the last

Orient strike and member of Local
303, spoke on the problems facing the
miners. He exposed the role of the
misleaders, who aro splitting the
miners’ ranks. He pointed out that
the miners must unite for a struggle
to get relief Instead of playing Into
the hand* of local politicians, who
are working hand in hand with the
Red Cross and Emmerson Relief
Commission to keep the miners from
getting adequate relief.

He was greeted very enthusiasti-
cally by the membership, when he
pointed to the leadens of the Zelgler
Convention last summer, who refused
to endorse the SUte Hunger March,

See When the May Day Edition
Reaches You l
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New York Workers Preparing
Qiant Protest Saturday Against
the Scottsboro Lynch Verdicts

week.
Negro and white workers of Bir-

mingham, Alabama, enrolled in the
Unemployed Council, have sent the
following protest to the governor of
Alabama:

"We demand the freedom of the
nine innocent Scottsboro boys and
of Willie Peterson, unemployed tub-
ercular miner who was framed up
in this city.”

Tens of thousands of white and
Negro workers joined in protesting
the lynch verdicts in the anti-war
demonstrations on April 6 in scores
of cities throughout the country. In
all of these cities, preparations are
going forward for tremendous May
Day demonstrations at which again,
the Scottsboo Case, will be in the
forefront

Two Orient Mine Locals
Pledge to Fight Pay Cuts

but who today want a part of the
funds that were forced from the
bosses through the militant fight of
the Unemployed Councils.

Northern Field Active
In the northern field, Staunton

and Benld territory .resolutions of
similar kind have been presented to
several local unions. Local Union
3464, Gillespie, 111., unanimously en-
dorsed a resolution against the wage-
cut, against the scale committee pol-
icy and for rank and file action.

In the Amalgamated local union,
2707 and 4476, the rank and file op-
position group presented a resolution

over. which a struggle developed.
After a discussion on the resolution
a vote was taken and resulted in a
tie. At the next vote taken it was
defeated.

O'Neal, member of the district
scale committee, made a speech in

which he stated that a wage-cut

could not be avoided. Following his
statement a miner from No. 4 Mine
got up and hotly exposed the state-
ment of O'Neal and pointed to the
Natonal Miners’ Union as a lighting
organization.

2,000 Demonstrate in
Ecuador for Jobs

GUAYAQUIL. Ecuador—A demon-
stration of 2.000 unemployed workers
took place here recently. The work-
ers, who were gathered In front of
the offices of tire City Sanitation De-
partment, stoned the officials after
being refused work. The police broke
up the demonstration.

That the demonstration has had
effect la seen by the announcement

of the Ministry of Public Works that
the hours of work in the Sanitation
Department should be cut to four a
day in order to double the necesseie
force.

Has your club sent in $5.00 worth of
half-dollars?

WANTED
VOLUNTEER SOLICITORS FOR
THE MAYDAY DAILY WORKER

100,000 COPIES WILL BE SOLD !

Every worker can ft** a half-dollar lo
SAVE THE DAJIY WORKER!

Every worker*’ 'roup ran *lv« $5 or
wort lo Uta Dully Worker!

Every worker* cap get a commercial ad
for Hie Dally Worker!

Every worker*' froup can order a bundle
.if May Day Dally Workers!

Every worker and every workers’ jronp
ean pay for • fretting In (he MAY
DAY DAILY WORKER!

But In addition we need solicitor* for
eubl., business ads. routes, ete.

If you ean devote some of your spare
time (o this Important phase of
building up the only workers' dally
newspaper In English—

GET IN TOUCH WITH YOUR LOCAL
DAILY WORKER AGENT, or vrrHn

the National Office,

U& POLITICIAN
PRAISES GAINS
OF SOVIET UNION,

Ex-Governor of Me. j
Marvels at, Soviet

Achivements
In contrast to the flock of lymg

stories of misery in the Soviet Union
comes a report of former Governor
Baxter of Maine and a, traveling
mate of his. These have just com-
pleted a 7,000-mile tour of the Soviet
Union, going into the farthest parts
of Soviet Asiatic territory as Samar- |
kand Tashkent and Alma Ata. They
also went through Siberia over the
new Turksib railway.

According to a. report In the New j
York Times. Baxter said: “The jour- j
ney was immensely impressive, not
only on account of the diversity of
scenes and people, but because of the
evidences of energy, enthusiasm and
constructive Work. "The moral and
material re-birth are not confined to
Moscow and the other big cities,
Way off on tile edge of Asia there
was the same fury of building and
the same drive toward new life.

“We traveled in great Comfort,
spending our days in seeing the chief
points of interest. Every one talked
freely and, far from wishing to con-
ceal anything, seemed anxious to
show* all that would heighten the
contrast between the old and the
new.

“We saw no signs Os distress among
the population at any point, though
the stations everywhere were crowded
and people were traveling in great
numbers. The enthusiasm of the
people we met and their confidence
in their ability to accomplish their
plans were most striking and in-
dubitably genuine.

“The able minds that are con-
ducting this vast enterprise do not
neglect small details. The work be-
ing done for women and children is
no less Impressive than the hygienic
and educational campaigns for adults
as well as youngsters. And when you
see the new port being built at the
edge of Lake Balkash, where a year
ago was a desert, or the biggest agri-
cultural machinery factory in Europe
on the outskirts of Sverdlovsk, Where

a year ago was virgih forest, you get

an idea of what the Five-Year Plan
means.”

The eulogy Os a capitalist politi-
cian to the achievements Os the U.
S. S. R. will of course not stop the
New York Times from writing to-
morrow that there are bread riot* In
Moscow and that “thousands were
killed fleeing from starving Russia.”

300 CHILDREN
IN DETROIT FOOD
DEMONSTRATION

DETROIT, Michigan. April 11
A crowd of 300 children and parents
demonstrated today in front of the

Board of Education demanding free

food, clothing, and carfare for the
children in the schools.

Under the leadership of the Young

Pioneers of Detroit, they presented
70 cases of families and about 150

children who were going hungry and
without clothes to school.

A committee of 15, composed of
children and parents presented the
list of demands to ‘Mr. Cody’ the

superintendent of schools in Detroit.
Represnting the thousands of starv-
ing children in Detroit they de-
manded:

1. Two hot meals a day.

2. Free shoes and clothing
3. No discrimination against Ne-

gro children.
4. Opening of school gyrans, swim,

ming pools and recreation fields un-
der the supervision of a, committee

or workers.
5. Allow the organization Os the

rliildren into the Young Pioneers of
America in the schools.

6. The stopping of all terror
against Pioneers in school and in the
city.

The committee was met at the door
by 10 “officers of the law” who ‘es-

corted’ them to Mr Cody who had

three of the cops around him. There
Cody tried to evade the questions
put before him by the committee He

wouldn't promise to take any steps
to help the thousands of children
suffering in the schools of Detroit.
He said that the teachers, jaintors
and the school engineers were pay-
ing for lunches for the children out
of theif own pockets. When a child

member of the committee asked why
he, Mr. Cody, Murphy, and Ford
did not buy any food for the child-
ren, he said that they could not af-
ford it. Mr Cody, by thfce way. get*

SIB,OOO a year besides thousands of

dollars of graft,
After warning Cody to take ac-

tion in relieving the suffering of
the children in school, the commit-
tee went outside and told the crowd

! what Cody had said. The children
I and parents denounced Cody, Mur-
phy, and the rest of the fakers oi

the starvation system.
During the time the committee was

inside, th cchildren organized into
a picket line shouting slogans and
singing songs. The police tried to
break up the picket line twice, but
failed due to the militancy of the
children. The bosses of this city

also had 10 mounted police behind
the oßtrd of Education building

jready to keep the starving children
from presenting their demands. Mr

Order bundles for (he May
UaiL, JYtttiifitl

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio—Over four
hundred ex-sCldiers voted in Youngs-

town at a mass meeting for imme-
diate cash payment Os the bonus
The Workers present who fought in
the World War condemned the lead-
ers of the American Legion, the local
capitalist, pres*, and called for a
"march on the capitalists in Wash-
ington” to force payment of the bon-
us. The meeting followed the line
laid down by the Workers Ex-ser-
vicemen's League and Unemployed
Council.

Comrade Abe Lewis, steel worker
just returned from the soviet Union,
took the floor and spoke on the fight
for the bonus and Federal Unem-
ployment Insurance. When he con-
demned the local capitalist press and
stated that only the Dally Worker
published the correct news and fought
for the bonus and unemployment in-
surance—the whole gathering cheered.

The Youngstown Telegram quotes
the atmosphere as hostile towards the
government. Reporting on the
speeches of the Ex-servicemen it
stated:

“We are fared with the oppo-
sition of the press and capitalistic
propagandists. They are befogging
the minds of the people. It's up
to us to straighten out public sen-
timent and show the citifieng just
what the bonus Is. The name they
have given it betrays the real issue.
It is not a bonus, it is compen-
sation due evbry fellow who en-
tered the world war. we were paid

SAN FRANCISCO, April 10—Gov-
ernor Rolph's “advisers" have openly
stated that they "fear the effect
should Mooney be immediately re-
leased due to the present economic
conditions; especially if Mooney were
free to go about the country lectur-
ing and organizing ”

The correspondent of the San
Francisco Examiner stated on April
6th: “With Governor Rolph's an-
nouncement yesterday that he will

decidd Tom Mooney’s fate within
two Weeks, indications were strong

that the verdict Will be against an
unconditional pardon. From per-

sons close to the governor came the
prediction that the governor will base
his decision on the only matter now
before him, Mooney’s. application for
unconditional pardon, and that he

will refuse to grant it. Mooney has
stated that he will not accept a pa-

role. The only other course open to
the governor is commutation of sen-
tence. Those in a position to know
the governor’s mind are of the opin-
ion that he will take that course,

and probably free Mooney in about
two years.”

Bosses’ Tools "Decide.’

The “finishing touches” og Gover-
nor Rolph’s “decision’ on Mooney's
pardon will be made at a series of
conferences with his “advisor”, the
former chief justice of the California
State Supreme Court, Matt I. Sulli-
van, Lewis F. Byington, notorious
corporation attorney, and Daniel J.
O’Brien, director of penology and

chief of San Francisco police when
Mooney was framed, during the week
of April 11 to 16, the governor an-
nounced at Sacramento. This indi-

cates that the decision will be known

sometime between April 17 and 21.
On April 21 Rolph is leaving Cali-
fornia for the East.

Lewis Byington, on the governor's
three “advisors” is a nephew to the

corporation lawyer Terry L. Ford,

who was involved in the San Fran-

cisco graft) prosecution. Byingtoti’s
nephew for many years was a de-
tective for the United Railroads, the
corporation who helped frame up

Mooney. Recently Byington at-
tacked Mooney at a meeting of the
American Legion where he stated
that anyone who defended Tom Moo-
ney was "un-American”. Never
letting an occasion go by to attack

Out Again on April 7th!
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400 Youngstown War Vets
Condemn Hoover, Legion

Demand Immediate Cash Payment of Bonus;
Revolt Spreads Among- Ranks of Vets

the wage figure to be that of th#
lowest laborer. Then #1.25 a dav
was deducted for our bo»rd, whether
we got it or not.

"We listened to Hoover a year
ago. But what followed? A ft-
ranllr reconstruction corporation,
moratorium of foreign debts and
loans to bankers and big business-
We must go out and fight for our
bonus.”

Another speech:
“Members of the New York Le-

gion Post are apparently aristo-
cratic and not affected by the de-
pression and not concerned with
the welfare of the rank and file-”
Another speech:

"I am not a Communist but am
willing to fight for a right to lire.”
Everybody must be against the
American Legion. This meeting
called by the veterans of foreign
wars must find fearless defenders
beyond the eonrtoi of rapHalisla
and politicians.”

The voting showed every ex-
soldier in favor of immediate cash
payment of the bonus. A question

was put if any American Legion-
sires were present who opposed the

bonus. One got up and stated that.
“I will never again support the
Legion and not pay a cent in dues.”
The report is that scores dropped
out of the Legion at the meeting.
This meeting is an indication of
the growing revolt among the ex-
soldiers for compensation and the
sentiment for federal Unemploy-
ment Insurance.

Bosses Rule Against Mooney;
Fear He Will Continue Fight

Mooney, this corporation tool has
the brazen effrontry to state that
he is “impartially studying the
record.”

IRISH FARMERS 9
REFUSE TO PAY

LAND^ANNUITY
Struggle of Carlow and

Tipperay Farmers

DUBLIN, April 6.—The Irish move-
ment for self determination, which
has taken on new and sharp devel-
opments during the past few Weeks,
has been intensified further by *

rising mass movement of farmers
against the payment of the land an-
nuities to the British crown.

Farmers in the counties of Carlow
and Tipperary refused to pay these
taxes. The farmers have announced
that it would be pure meaningless lip
service to absolve allegiance to the
British Empire and at the same time
continue to pay the land annuity.
The basic fight of the impoverished
fanners is against the payment of
taxes in any form, even to the De-
Valera government.

Although South African and Aus-
tralian agents of British imperialism
have sent notes t o de Valera urging

him not to do anything that would
affect the empire's unity, the masses
of workers and farmers are increas-
ing their demands few complete in-
dependence from Britain.

Along with these demands to the
growing struggle for relief of the un-
employed farm workers and ruined
farmers.
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STARVATION AND MISERY
IN ILLINOIS

By B, K. GEBERT

NO one starves in Illinois” declares Governor
1* Xu Emmerson at Illinois in a wire to

V. S. Senate: “While there is much destitution
In Illinois., none of our people are actually

starving. One million people in Illinois are
unable to secure employment, although able
and willing to work.”
"None of our people are starving,” and here are

facts to the contrary: The Cicero Herald of

March 24th. reports as follows: “Lines form

every day at the garbage dump from eight in the

morning to five in the afternoon, awaiting truck
loads of city refuse that is dumped there daily.

Men and women come here to see if they can’t
find food to carry back home with them. They

vet some if they come early enuf.”
This is a description of the life of the workers

in Cicero and vicinity, who are primarily former
employes of the Western Electric, owned by the
chairman of the Hoover starvation committee,

Mr. Gifford. I
A Quaker relief worker in Williamson County

writes: "I learned that it was one thing to read

about starvation and another to walk into a

clean home and shake hands wih a man who

had been eating nothing but corn-meal and water
for two weeks.” A miner in Koella writes that
a mine in that town in Franklin County, was
shut down over 14 months ago. The whole town
is starving. They receive relief from the Red
Cross, averaging 5c per day per family.

So there is no one starving in Illinois, is there
Mr. Governor? The Chicago Daily News reports
as follows: “Chicago and their school board now

owes their 14.000 public school teachers and civil
service employes $35,000,000. and this debt of the

community to the men and women who are
teaching the young generation in the way it
should go is increasing daily. No relief is of-

fered by any one.” These teachers, in spite of
being misled by a bunch of officials of the
Chicago Teachers Federation and others, decided
to arrange a demonstration in front of the City
Hail, demanding immediate relief, as they can
not teach and starve at the same time. Orig-
inally the permit was granted, and later revoked

by Mayor Cermak and Police Commissioner All-
man on the grounds that the Communists will
join the demonstration, that there is already

Communist ideas spread among the students and
teachers, and that the demonstration will be a
Communist demonstration. This is a clear ex-
ample of the conditions of the teachers.

And now, what about the farmers? Professors
Carl R. Hutchinson and Dr. Arthur Holt, in-
vestigated the conditions of the farmers in
Newaygo, Kent and lonia counties of Michigian
and after their investigation of the conditions
of the farmers, declared that “the fanners be-

lieve that they are worse than all classess,” and
as a result of these conditions, the bourgeois
professors declared.

“Then there are. the farmers now talking the
language of revolt. Their backs are against
the wall and it will take only a few dramatic
mortgage sales of lands held by families for

two generations to start the fireworks. For

them the passing of the American. Tanner lo
peasantry will not happen without a struggle
in the spirit of 1776.”
It is true that these conditions are described

in Michigan, but conditions of the Illinois fanner
are by no means better, they are probably wrose,

and the spirit of the fanners of Illinois is equal
to that described about the fanners in the three
counties in Michigan.

Here are some facts told by the bourgeois
professors: “Os 131 bams on & twenty-mile

[ stretch of road 56 per cent were without paint,
j 34 per cent more needed paint badly and and

I only 7 per cent were adequately painted. Os 10S
| farm homes 20 per cent were without paint,

1 65 per cent needed paint badly and only 14
; per cent were adequately painted.”

And, if this is not sufficient to convince Gov.
; Emmerson, of the actual conditions of the

masses of Illinois, let us quote finally from the
j Chicago Tribune, which in a leading editorial of

April 2nd, declares:
“The national income which a few years ago

was estimated in excess of 90 billion dollars
is today scarcely half that amount, and every
day sees a further decline. Not one citizen In

a thousand is as well offas he was three years

ago. Bankruptcies and receiverships involv-
ing millions of dollars are too common to be
Important news. The number of unemployed
willing to work hut unable to find jobs is
estimated at 8,000,000, a figure without pre-
cedent in American history. Steel mills are
operating at less than a third of their capacity.
Fanners cannot meet their bills for interest
and taxes even though they bleed the land of

its fertility and allow their machinery and
equipment to rust and rot.”

It would probably be worth while Governodr
Emmerson to look into the officialreports of the
Illinois Department of Labor, which is published
under his own signature in its bulletin for for

February, which declares:
“Unemployed in 1931, compared with 1929,

has declined in the state of Illinois, 30.8 per
cent, and wages for the same period, declined
16.6 per cent and in the month of January.

1932, a further decline of 2.8 per cent in unem-
ployment and 2.7 per cent in wages.”
These are the conditions of the masses in the

State of Illinois, according to capitalist sources,
which only reveals a fraction of the actual con-
ditions that the workers, miners and small farm-
ers throughout the State of Illinois live under.

The conditions of the Negro masses in Chi-
cago and other cities, are much wors ethan the
average conditions of the white workers, em-
ployed and unemployed. In Chicago, there is

I more than 60 per cent of the Negro workers
unemployed. They are getting worse relief as a
rule than the white workers. The Emmerson

Relief Commission discriminates and segragates
against the Negroes in giving out relief. They
are getting so-called “Negro boxes.”

Single and young workers are being “cleaned
out” from the flophouses.

Against all thes econditions, masses of workers
part time workers, and unemployed workers, must
take much more than ever the campaign to
organize themselves into committees of the un-
employed, committees In the shops and wage a
struggle against starvation, hunger, wage-cuts,
which is part of the bosses’ war against the
working-class.

The workers in Chicago are miiitantly carrying
: on a struggle against evictions. They go to
| evictions and stop them. The militant struggle
! forced the bosses to appropriate $20,000,0000 for

relief, but this is just a drop in the bucket,
especially when the workers did not receive this

! amount. The administration for this money

1 was placed in the hands of the bankers and
Hollander, secretary of the Illinois Federation of
Labor.

Huger Marchers to factories, demanding Jobs
and relief. County Hunger Marches, City Hunger
Marches. Hunger marches of children and women
must be organized everywhere, demanding re-
lief. The workers refuse to starve. They will
fight for the right to live.

By FRED VIGMAK

m
Ijow the Kentucky and Tennessee coal oper-

ators are going about organizing the new
terror drive against the National Miners Union,
Workers international Relief and the Commu-
nist Party in Knoxville to try to crush the
directive and relief centre of the present strike
struggle, is revealed in the fifth of & series of
articles in the Knoxville Journal. The bosses
expect this to be the cumulative blow against
tfie miners following the numerous killings,
kidnappings and floggings 'and the arrest of
seores of miners and organizers on charges of
criminal syndicalism.

“Citizens of southeastern Kentucky, especially
in Bell and Harlan Counties, are boycotting
Knoxville and Knoxville merchants.”

Whether operative or not, this method of
lining up the small business elements in Knox-
ville in the coal operators terror drive is supple-
mentary to the campaign of incitement against
the miners and their organizations in the most
lurid style of the capitalist pres* The Journal
goes into elaborate detail on the boycott scheme
of the coal operators. The Knoxville News-
Sentinel, a Scripps-Howard paper, is heldl to
have carried stories “favorable” to the miners
and their organizers and as such “not giving the
operators side of the story.”

The Journal then relates the supposedly idyllic
cond itiong that prevailed in Kentucky before
the advent of the Communists. According to
the Journal, all was peaceful and quiet in the
hills of Kentucky and the coal operators “were
going about their business as American citizens.”

The growing hunger of little children, the
spread of flux—a starvation disease—the lack of
decent foodfl clothing and shelter, the prospect
of actual physical extermination that faced the
miners and their families, all this does not fit
in the Journal’s picture. Neither does this coal
operator’s rag state that wages were reduced to
those of 1896 and often below that, with un-
employment and part time work a regular fea-
ture of the bosses program.

The Journal continues:
“Then suddenly, a year ago. a group of for-

eigners swooped down upon us and began
attacking oar courts, our officers of the law,
our churches, our homes, our government our
flag. They made the situation among the
miners as bad as they could.”
Organizers of the National Miners Union, rep-

resentatives of the Workers International Relief,
organizers of the Communist Party springing
from the ranks of the miners themselves are
“foreigners” to the “native” coal barons. But
the thousands of gun-thugs imported frfom the
underworld of Chicago, Cleveland and southern
cities are “citizens” of tha blue grass state. The
hunger and terror that the coal operators tried
to veil and hide as long as they could, was torn
aside by the workers of the National Miners
Union, the Workers International Relief and
the Communist Party. Thousands of workers
throughout the country have been rallied to the
support of their beleaguered class brothers in the
Kentucky hills, in support of the miners struggle
for a living wage and against the terror regime
of the Morgan?Rockefeller-Insull dominated coal
bosses.

Boss Forces Organize
The concluding article of the series in the

Knoxville Journal again paints in lurid colors
the mythical general strike that is to break in
Knoxville in April.

But, besides their general incitement, the coal
operators have taken organizational steps to
line up their forces for the new terror drive.

Fifty ministers got down to the secular and
boas elsss business of adding their voice and
organisation to the vicious incitement campaign,
by the adoption of a resolution calling for a
renewal of gun-thug terror. This occurred at the
last meeting of the Knoxville Baptist Pastors’
Conference. The ministers’ resolution follows
the same line as the coal operators’ attacks
against the miners and calls for new and more
stringent laws to crush the miners' straggle.
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Lining Up the Knoxville Bosses
tor the Terror Drive on the

N.M.U. and the W.I.R.

the right to live is denied.

Other Enemies of Miners

The miners, advancing from organization to
struggle and further experience in the fierce

class battles in their efforts to light back the
hunger-death sentences the operators would pass
on them, have ot her enemies.

Among such the socialist party must first be

mentioned. Conducting what they claim is a

campaign for the Kentucky-Tennessee miners,

the “socialists” have not turned in a cent of

the money, food or clothing they collected,

through the channels of the duly elected organi-

zations of the miners. Instead the “socialist*”
are following the same line they pursued in the

Pennsylvania-Ohio miners strikes—collect funds
on the basis of the strike, hold it up until the
strike is over, and then attempt to undermine,

In an underhand manner, the National Miners
tlnion, the Workers International Relief trad ttii
Communist Party. Money collected for striking

miners is used to attack the miner* union
organization.

a • 0

The significaijce of the Kentucky-Tennessee
miners’ strike must be found in the fact that
it represents one of the important centers of
struggle of the American working class against
the starvation program of the national and local
boss governments and the big capitalists. Re-
sistance to and successful struggle against the
hunger-terror program of the coal operators
and their government means a rise in the power
and ability of the workers nationally to fight
back the program of hunger, unemployment,
part time work, wage cut*, speed up and layoffs.

It is precisely at this time, when consolidation
of the strike struggle at Individual mines to win
immediate demands and build the union is the
central work, that the miners need the most
consistent support. The mass relief support basis
must not be narrowed and relief activities slack-
ened. but on the contrary kept up and broadened.
The answer to the coal operators new drive must
be answered by the workers in the form of mass
relief.

that make the handling of these avowed alien
enemies commensurate with their crime,” the
resolution says, in part. •

The American Legion officials anticipated their
brothers-in-terror, the ministers, and passed a
similar resolution commending the Journal for
its campaign of instigation of terror against the
miners and their organizations, and pledged to
take part in the bosses’ campaign..

Poisonous Attacks on Workers
Another step, reminiscent of strike struggles In

the past, was a provocative letter that the Knox-
ville papers played up as coming from the

“reds.” The letter is half-literate and in crude
language threatens “Uncle Sam and God.” and
is signed by the “Disciples of Lenin.” The letter
has all the earmarks of one written by a novice
stool-pigeon of the bosses.

A returned missionary who claimed that he
spent some time in the Soviet Union was enlisted
for yeoman service in the coal operators’ drive.
Speaking before the Civitans Club, the mis-
sionary repeated the old threadbare lies about
the workers’ republic. Thus the Journal was
able to write:

“The Communists of Russia were pictured
before the Civitans Club yesterday as a ruthless,
deadly menace to all liberty, political and reli-
gious, as a cruel, rapacious lot who are grinding

the people of RuSsia under an intolerable mill-
stone of despotism.”

By use of such poisonous attacks against *se
Soviet tollers, who are advancing to higher stan-
dards of living and building a Ifree workers’
society—the coal operators use this miserable
missionary to cover up “liberty, political and
religious,” in the coal fields, where the gun-
thugs are the makers and executors of the coal
operators' law and where the most elementary
rights of workers to organize and struggle for
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Corruption in the
Bosses’ Sport

Movement
By SI GERSON “j /1

The boss-controlled sports movement la not
exempt from the effects of the crisis. Pressure
brought upon these organizations by the worker
sportsmen and by the weight of the conflict*
within them have recently again brought out
some of the inner decay of these organizations.

The workingclass sports movement, under thifi
leadership of the Red Sports International, th*
American section of which is the Labor Sport*
Union, has continually pointed out that th*
bosses’ sport movement is corrupt, that their
so-called “amateur” athletes are actually profes-
sionals, even from their own point of view. |

Paavo Nurmi ,

We gave the example some time ago of Paav® 1
Nurmi. This sterling example of
never put a cent in his pocket for his service*.
He preferred to take It home in a wheel-barrow.
Paavo used this little racket: lie got carfare,
He received his expenses from Finland to New 1
York, which was all as it should be . . .

maybe,
But then he was billed to run in a number at
other cities—Newark, Chicago, etc. So friend
Paavo and his manager (imagine an amateuf
who needs a manager!) decided to collect “ex-- '! .

penses” for their work. And Ithey got ltt i
‘

Nurmi received expenses from Finland to New*, :
ark, from r>~’- ’ Chicago, from Finland t*
every city in which he 'cd. Needless tol
say, when he went home he too,: quite a bit ’
more than medals back with him. After hid '

tour in the United States, peculiarly enough, ’
there was a loan made to Finland by a large '

New York banking house. Not a little of that! ’
money is now the financial bulwark of thd 1
actually fascist Svinhud government ... j

Jean Ladonmegue
Jean Ladonmegue is a French gentleman l

whose legs are long and whose inclination M1
run (for a consideration) is great. He also ran, 1
and was showered with substances much more I
material than mere praise. But. alas and alack! ’

He was exposed. And Ithe French Amateur !

Athletic Federation, with a great show of in- ’

dtgnation and national self-sacrifice, struck hiA ’

name off the rolls. Placing Satan (in the forna ’
of this sure-fire Olympic point winner) behind 1
them, they boldly cleansed the French A. A. F,!
of . . . Ladonmegue.

And now Nurmi has had the axe descend, 1
upon his head. The International Amateur Ath- ’

letic Federation has barred Nurmi from al*
international athletic competition. I

Coming at this time, three months beford 1 i
the Los Angeles Olympic games, these disbar- ’

ments are no accident. They come at a tim* 1
when the bosses sport movement, like the capl- ’

talist system generally, is under the raking fl«l'
of the working class. In Europe, particularly, ’

is there a tremendous movement for the boy-
’

cotting of the Olympic Games because of thd ’

fftet that the major portion of the games ard
being held In California, the state in which Tara!
Mooney is being held a prisoner on a universally
acknowledged frame-up. As a result of this
boycott movement, the entire Swedish tea ml
refused to come to the United States to compete.
The workers’ sport movement had exposed thd
class character and the corruption that is rotten
rife In the bosses’ sport organizations. (And

in Europe, we may add in passing, the column*
of “L’Humanite” and the “Rote Fahne” are d
little more accessible to the worker sportsmen
than are some of our working class papers here.)

Something had to be done. The workers were
seeing through the flimsy “sport for sport’s
sake” lies of the bosses’ sport organizations.
They were beginning to see them as foul webs,
made only to enmesh them in pre-military and
fascist service. They were beginning to see the
corruption an d becoming cynical of the health
hooey handed out by the chiefs of these organi-
zations. They were beginning to see their anti-
labor character. The army officers, barons and
millionaires who control these organizations god
together. They had it! They would expel on*
or two a Iready exposed sinners—and thus re-
store confidence in their “classless,” “demo-
cratic,” “amateur” organizations.

Worker sportsmen—and workers generally—-
should understand the purpose of these tricks.
They should understand that these tricks are!
meant to fool the sport-loving workers and keep
them in the bosses sport organizations. Thesa
bosses’ sport organizations (in the U. S. th*
Amateur Athletic Union, the Y. M. C. A.. Y. M,
H. A„ Community Centers, Matty Woll’s Sports-
manship Brotherhood, etc.), are doing every-
thing in their power to whip up nationllst feel-
ing among worker sportsmen in connection with
the Olympic Games. This noisy jingoism in th*
sports “world” has a definite connection with
the Istirring up of war hatred, particularly
against the Soviet Union.

For the Counter-Olympic Campaign!
Worker sportsmen—and, we must emphasize,

militant workers generally—have the task of
combatting these tricks of the bosses’ sport
organizations. Workers must combat the Olym-
pic Games and help develop a powerful Counter-
Olympic campaign in this country. The fullest
support should be given the various Scottsboro-
Tom Mooney Street Runs being held in a num-
ber of cities. The Counter-Olympic meets that
will be held in many cities and towns all over
the country should get the unqualified endorse-
ment of all workers. The entire militant labox
movement must help in the Counter-Olympic!
campaign and in the holding of the Interna-
tional Workers Athletic Meet in Chicago oh
July 29th, 30th, 31st and August Ist. This cam-
paign will help us build a powerful Labor Sports
Union In this country, a strong mass organisa-

tion of labor on the sports front.

Workers! Join the Party of.
Your Class!

Communist Party U. 8. A.

Please send me more information on tha Com-
munist Party.
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.Mail this to the Central Office. Communist
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The Significance of the Workers
Delegation to the Soviet Union

By CARL BRODSKY

THE first task in carrying out the work of the

Friends of the Soviet Union in this country is

to penetrate the factories. Take any group ol

honest workers, whether they are Democrat ,

Republicans or Socialists, give them the true
facts about socialist construction in th Soviet
Union and they will become friends of the
workers’ fatherland and evehtally its INTER-
PRETERS AND DEFENDERS.

As important as the sending of the worker.,

delegations is the PREPARATORY WORK. By
gathering workers from shops or factories v.c
have an opportunity by simple statements of
facts to lay the basis for a keen interest and
responsive attitude on their part. For example:
When the statements were made tha "there are
no landlords in the Soviet Union” or “there it no
such thing as dispossessing a worker from his
home in the Soviet Union,” applause and en-

e nthusiasm is manifested and I have seen many
workers nod their heads in approval. The other
day In when these statements were
made one worker gave a deep loud sigh, this was
followed by a spontaneous burst of applause

—i ,1, _i_
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Too many bourgeois writers have given us
information about the Soviet Union. While some
of them are good, we need more workers from

the factories to tell of the achievements of the
Soveit Union. We must point out that that
here, the working-class has hunger and starva-
tion: there, shorter hours and wage Increases.
Here, unemployment and misery: there, not
enough workers and increased happiness. Here,
the workers despondent and unhappy; there
enthusiasm, growing culture, and a fuller life
Here, breadlines, flop houses, charity appeals;
iliere, social maternal insurance, rest homes, etc.

When workers are TOLD of these accomplish-
ments and explained WHY it is so then it is easy
to tell them HOW this can be achieved here.

The pivotal point of the war preparations

against the Soviet Union is the contrast between
the bankruptcy of capitalism and the growing,
flourishing world of socialism, and in this sense
it is important to get the factory workers into
groups. We must ask them to check up on us
to see if we are telling the truth. We must say
“send one of your own fellow workers to find
out if what we say is true” and bring back a
report.” Preparations tor sending workers’ del-
egations from factories or shops oua be started
in a simple manner. If a sympathiser will in-
vite a group to his home by a personal approach
or a leaflet can be distributed secretly or openly,
this is the basis of acquainting such groups with
the tasks of the Soviet Union. This simple pre-
paratory work gives us the opportunity to pene-
trate factories and shops and explain the signi-
ficance of sending delegates to the Soviet Union.
Particular importance should be laid to ammu-
nition factories and ships oarrylng war supplies.

Uncover Starvation and Misery
The capitalist press, the agent* of the rating class,

has been publishing less and less news shoot
nnemployment. It hides the starvation of the

unemployed workers’ families. We must
constantly expose the miserable treatment

of families of the unemployed by the etty
trevernments and charity butitutioan We
most an cover all eases of starvation, mb-

ternourishment, sickness. We must pub-
lish these cases In our press, In the
Dally Worker, In Labor Unity, tel)

them at all workers’ meetings. Un-
employed Councils should publish
taiUettas to inform aO worker* -

“fee starvation and misecft ltd 'tab*

The New Soviet Peasant
By MYRA PAGE

Foreign Correspondent of the Daily Worker.
AUR International Wagon winds its way
v* through the Caucasian mountains .from
Baku to Tiflis. At one of the local stations two
peasants, swinging their sacks over their shoul-
ders, board our car. They are typical Georgians
with proud dark features and high top boots.

Both are members, we learn, of a collective
farm nearby and are on their way to the city
to transact some business in its behalf. While
eating the tangerines that they give us,—grown
on their farm—they tell us about their life.
Their collective, “Canteadi", was organized two
years ago. when 68 peasant households decided
tc wool their tools and work their 300 acres of
fend in common.

“Is it better now than before?” someone asks.
The peasants smile. “Os course. When each

man worked by himself, or slaved for the kulaks
(rich fanners), we toiled from sun to sun. Our
earnings were next to nothing. We were an ig-
norant lot, too. But when the Communists in
our neighborhood began to agitate for collecti-
vizing the land, a few of us took hold and set
about persuading the other blind peasants who
couldn’t see beyond their own nose. We had a
fierce fight with the kulaks and their boot-
lickers, but bit by bit, we’ve won ground*.”

“Did the women want to come in?”
“Why shouldn’t they be against it? Doesn’t our

collective nursery free them all day? Besides,
they like our new community house as much as
anybody, our new school and courses for young
and old alike. The women get their wages now,
the same as the men; so altogether it’s they who
often make their families join up.”

“What about the kulaks?”
The Georgian peasants laugh softly. “Oh,

them! Some ran away. Took to the hills. Others,
we had to chase. They gave us a lot of trouble.
But around our parts we’ve seen the last of
them.” They offer us more tangerines. “You
asked about wage*. At the beginning of the
season each member gets tiro hundred and forty

.citax* siaei. nm whan ta» oamat t$

in the income from it is divided up between us,
according to the number of days each has la-
bored. See, here is my labor-hours book, and
here is my wife’s.” As he separates them from
other papers we glimpse a fat roll of roubles.
This man’s father, a peasant under the czar,
would hardly have as much after a life-time of

hard labor as his son has saved, from one sea-
son’s work!

“What about the months when there’s no
work? Does the collective farm pay you then?”
we ask.

“With us that is not a question. Under the old
days we were cursed by seasons of too much
work followed by seasons of idleness. Now we
have organized things so there is exactly eight
hours’ work the year ’round. That is, the eight
hour limit is a law of our collective. Besides
growing tangerine* and tea, we also raise trees
from which perfume Is made. So that’s how it is.
Os course, on collective farms where work is not
always so steady, the farm makes provisions for
Its members.”

The other peasant rubs his knees. “Next year
we plan to extend our collective, to take in more
households and more land. As for tractors, we
can’t use them on account of the hilly and rocky

nature of the ground. But other machinery, yes,
we're getting everything.’’

Now it was their turn to question us. “How
has the economic crisis affected the farmers
in America? What do they think of our Soviet
Union? Is it true that your government offi-
cials proposed that the farmers plow under every
third row of cotton?” They put their queries
with the same promptness that they answered
our earlier queries.

This is the new socialized peasant. In the
Soviet! Union more than 14,000.000 peasant
households have joined collective farms. These
collectivized workers of the land, now the central
figures in Soviet agriculture, are fast approach-
ing the level of their city industrial brothers in
class conscioQßMM and enthusiasm for building
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